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WELCOME FROM

THE PROVOST
April 12,2000

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to Grand Valley State University's Student Scholarship
Day for 2000. Throughout the day you will have the opportunity to share in some of the year's best
faculty/student collaborative efforts. The results that are on display represent a wide variety of talent
ranging from scientific research and scholarly papers to musical performances.
Our students and faculty alike are committed to the belief that scholarship efforts from the creation of
an idea, through the development of the results, to the presentation of their efforts provide many
extraordinary learning opportunities. The high level of participation and the excitement you will
observe today will confirm that this kind of learning is not only beneficial, but also enjoyable.
An event such as this requires good organization, the cooperation of many people, and dedicated
effort. This occasion is no exception. Dr. Neal Rogness , who initiated the original idea, has chaired
the Student Scholarship Day Committee since its inception. The continued success and growth of this
event can be directly attributed to his leadership and diligence. He and his colleagues on the Student
Scholarship Day Committee have done an outstanding job in planning and making arrangements for
the many activities. To them we are indebted and express our sincere thanks.
As students, faculty, friends and family you are encouraged to attend as many of the events as your
schedules will allow. It is with a deep sense of appreciation to all who have contributed in such
diverse ways, coupled with pride in the accomplishments of our students that we welcome you. On
behalf of the entire academic community, our hope is that you will experience some of the enjoyments
and satisfaction that we have.
Sincerely,

?~4Glenn A. Niemeyer
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
FROM THE CHAIR
April 12, 2000
Wow! This is the fifth year of Student Scholarship Day (SSD), a day in which the university takes
pause to celebrate the collaborative efforts between students and their faculty/staff mentors. I continue
to be pleased and amazed at the growing participation of GVSU students in SSD. More than 230
presentations are being given this year by over 450 different students. In comparison to the first year
of the event, we've experienced over a 100% increase in presentations and a 200% increase in student
participation! I am also extremely pleased that all academic Divisions and Schools at GVSU are
represented in the mix of presentations. A huge thank you goes to each student presenter for
participating in the event and to each faculty/staff sponsor for serving as mentors to the presenters and
for helping the students attain their scholarly outcomes which are being presented today.
A tremendous amount of work goes into planning this event. Thankfully, I have a committee of hard
working and dedicated individuals who help make this event happen . I would like to extend a hearty
thank you to the members of the planning committee whose names are listed in the back of this
Abstract and Proceedings Volume. I would also like to extend a special thank you to Justine Ritchie
for her hard work in organizing all of the student volunteers for the event over the last five years.
Justine - the University, the SSD Committee, and I will greatly miss you as you embark on new
challenges - I wish you all the best. In addition, a sincere thank you goes to Dave Chapman and Sue
Korzinek, both from the GVSU Academic Computing Department. Dave and Sue have worked with
the SSD Committee to help provide the various equipment needs of the presenters and have graciously
made themselves available on the day of the event to help troubleshoot equipment problems. I would
also like to thank Cheryl Smalley from the Science and Mathematics Deans Office for her assistance
in relocating classes during the day of the event.
I am deeply indebted to Justin Buist who created and maintained the registration form on the SSD web
page. I would also like to thank Jennie Griffioen, the artist of this year's cover design, for creating the
design and Professor Lorelle Thomas for holding the cover design contest in her class. Additionally, a
sincere thanks goes to my student helper, Chris Whittenhall, for his help with clerical assistance and
for helping attend to the many organizational details.
Lastly, but certainly not least, I would like to thank Provost Glenn Niemeyer and the various academic
Deans for supporting this event, both philosophically and financially.
A year of hard work has culminated in the event you are attending today. I'm sure that each and every
one of you will leave today with a greater appreciation of the diversity of student scholarship being
done at GVSU and an enhanced understanding of a wide variety of topics. Enjoy!

N. Thomas Rogness
Chair of the Student Scholarship Day Committee

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Morning Oral Presentations
168,207,209,210,211,261, and 262 Padnos
Presentation Grids
Abstracts

8:00 - 11:20 a.m.

Morning Poster Presentations
Henry Hall Atrium
Presentation Grids
Poster Location Map
Abstracts

9:00 - 10:50 a.m.

Pages 1-3
Pages 11-24

Page 7
Page 10
Pages 44-50

Appreciation Luncheon
11:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Grand River Room, Kirkhof Center
Welcome: Neal T. Rogness, Chair, SSD Committee
Remarks and Introduction of Speaker: Glenn A. Niemeyer,
Provost and Vice President for Acadenlic Affairs, GVSU
Keynote Address: The Tragic Tale of 'Typhoid Mary'
Robert Bender, Professor of Biology, University of Michigan
Closing Remarks: Neal T. Rogness, Chair, SSD Committee
Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
168,207,209,210,211,261, and 262 Padnos
Presentation Grids
Abstracts
Afternoon & Evening Poster Presentations
Henry Hall Atrium
Presentation Grids
Abstracts

1:20 - 6:25 p.m.
Pages 3-6
Pages 25-44

2:00 - 4:50
Pages 8-9
Pages 50-59

Morning Oral Presentations
Note that throughout the oral presentation grids the second column refers to the room locations in the
Pad nos Hall of Science.

8:00 
8:15

168
207
209
210
211
261

8:20 
8:35

168
207
209

8:40 
8:55

210
211
261
168
207
209
210
211
261
262

9:00 
9:15

168
209
210
211
261
262

Linda Mohney Home Environmental Modifications: Consumer Criteria and Satisfaction
Sarah Smolinski Revealing Toxic Metals with Light: A Photophysical Study of a New
Fluorescent Molecular Probe
Gazelle Raven Animalia The Lived Experience ofBosnian Refugees with Postraumatic
Stress
Tiffany Mortenson Prevention of Osteoporosis: A Statistical Consultant's Perspective
Casie Summerfield The Effects of Water-Stress and Herbivory on Milkweed Defense and
Reproduction
Beth VanderToorn, Jill Thompson, Sandra Gabrielse and Jacquelyn Schei The Little
Campus That Grew
Jennifer Fox, Pamala Gross and Robert Nye Added Purpose Activity Versus Rote
Exercise: A Qualitative Perspective of Client Perceptions
Laura Blackiston, Amy Cheyne and Laura Januszek The Effects of Nutritional
Supplementation and Exercise on Subjective Pain and Function in Osteoarthritis of the
Lower Extremity
Benjamin Asper Examination of Biomechanical Correction Technique as a Diagnostic
and Treatment Classification System for Low Back Pain
Kari Bruursema A Statistical Analysis of the Hiring Practices in Michigan Schools
Joel Mulder Source/Sink Energy Allocation in a Clonal Plant Community
Josh Kanary and Seth Gill Changing Agriculture in Western Michigan
Rosalie Baratta, Amy Tatkowski and Christina Weinman Encouraging and
Discouraging Factors Effecting the Use of Occupations as a Therapeutic lntervention
Susan Collins and Kendra Walters Determining the Reliability of the Ryder's Test and
Thigh Foot Angle Test: A Study of Normal Values in Children Aged 5 to 10 Years
Stacey Stewart, Kristie Tubilewicz and Susan Turner The Use of Physical Therapy
Admission lnterview Scores to Predict Clinical Performance
Natalie Williams A Statistical Comparison of Survey Tools Used in Child Abuse
Research
Matthew Johnson Representative Homoptera as Bioindicators of Habitat Qu.ality in
Prairies in Newaygo County, Michigan
Ben Hope, Chad Friend, Michelle Rockafellow and Jill Chamberland Southwest
Michigan Lakefront Tourism and Development Project
Jessica Harmon, Kelly Rogers, Nathan Brondyke and Sandra Lorimer The Needfor
ADD/LD Counselin!? in the Workplace
Armetris Forman Individual and Seasonal Variation in Tree Swallow Sperm Counts
Karen Hathaway, Natalie Rzepka and Andrea Voight A Survey of Shoulder Function
and Pain Following Breast Cancer Surgery
Nicholas Smith Statistical Analysis of the English 305 Placement Exam in the Math and
Science Division
Shannon Hanna A Timber Sale Management and Environmental Impact Analysis using
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Mindy Kalinowski What's the Matter with Kids Today ?
Cynthia Balcer, Keri Kilpatrick, Liza Minarovic, Michael Suman and Jason Leece A
Research Study on the Latest Advertising Techniques

II

Morning Oral Presentations
9:20 

168

9:35

207
209
210
211
261
262
9:40

168

9:55

1209
210
211
261
262
10:00·
10:15

207
209

210
211
261

10:20 
10:35

262
207
209
210
211
261
262

Bethany Carlisi and Christina Grey Use of Sensory Integration by Registered
OccupationaL Therapists in the Treatment of Children Diagnosed with Attention-Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
Kelly Spooner and Scott Bartel Gait in ELderLy without Diabetes, ElderLy with Diabetes,
and ELderly with Diabetes and Peripheral Neuropathy
Monte Shearer II and Jennifer Groebe FemoraL AngLes of Torsion : Gender and Side
Differences using CLinical Measures
Melissa Hickey A Statistical Consulting Experience: How Can GVSU Students Be PLaced
Correctly in the Spanish Curriculum?
Stefanie Shuker and Bruce VanDenBosch Estimating Non-Point Source Pollution using
GeographicaL Information Systems
Nate Braam Generation Differences in Learning Style Preferences
Kelly Coughlin The Effectiveness of Mentoring in Reducing Recidivism Rates Among
Juvenile Delinquents
Mike Rawson and Kris Williams Small Wetland Identification and Protection Status
using GIS Analysis
Stephanie Carlson, Barbara Dastick and Nancy Zych Is There a Correlation Between
Anterior and Posterior ShouLder Girdle Muscle Strength and Shoulder Posture in
Collegiate-level Swimmers?
Tracey Reger A 360 Degree Look at Ottawa County
Chad Hipshier and Nate Dunn The Effects of Gypsy Moth Spraying
Dustin Roberts StatisticaL AnaLysis of Values and Learning Preferences among
Hospitality and Tourism Management Students
Rachel McLaury and Brandi Tilley Perception of Current and Ideal Body Image and
Anthropometric Measures of Adolescent Competitive FiRure Skaters
Adam Beadenkopf, Cindy Unsleber and Sean Micklin Delegation to Physical Therapy
Aides and Physical Therapists' Perceptions of a Resulting Decrease in Quality of Patient
Care
Stephen Leppard, Bret Parker and Matthew Yeomans Electromyographic
Comparison of the Erector Spinae, External Abdominal Obliques, Serratus Anterior,
Upper Trapezius, Anterior Deltoid, and Pectoralis Major During a Cufflink Push-up, Bar
Push-up, and a Conventional Push-up
Michael Stafford A Student Statistical Consulting Experience: What Determines
Placement among High School Wrestlers ?
Scott Abella and Mitchell Koetje Coarse Woody Debris Habitat Evaluation for Small
Mammals, Cavity Nesting Birds, Amphibians, and Reptiles in Hoffmaster State Park, MI
Lora Davison, Molly Kerr and Samantha Mullin Neonatal Outcome Based on Triple
Serum Screening and Ultrasound Findings in Pregnancies with an Increased Risk of
Trisomy 18: Is Amniocentesis Always Necessary?
Seth Hutchins O~en Source OS Design and ImpLementation: GNU Linux and Hurd
Andrew Lipinski and Carmen Raimondo Evidence Based Practice Among Michigan
Physical Therapists
Leslie Feldmeier, Allison Frick and Rachel TenEyck The Concurrent Criterion
Validity of the Berg Balance Scale and the WeeFIM in the Pediatric Traumatic Brain
Injured Population
Kristin Rench A Statistical Look at the Factors that Affect Deforestation in the Western
Ghats of India
Christine Phillips Trisomy-16 Placental Mosaicism: A Case Study
Kim Jacokes, Heather Medema and Laura Poloway Predictors of High-Order Multiple
Pregnancy in IVF-ET
Michael Grossen A Usability Study of GVSU CSIS Department WebpaRe

II

Morning Oral Presentations
10:40  207
10:55
209
210
211
261
262
11:00  207
11:20

209
210
211
261
262

Julie Herrick and Sara Van Raaphorst Five Year Follow-Up of a Vestibular
Rehabilitation Program and the Effects of Home Exercise Program Compliance
Shannon Brown, Cara Champion and Lydia Vitale-Loeschner Eccentric Hamstring
Time to Peak Torque in Male and Female Non-Athletes
Eric Dittenber A Statistical Consulting Experience: What Makes a Successful Art &
Design Student?
Amanda Black The Effect of the External Medium on Gravitropism in Arabidopsis
thaliana
Joel De Haan, Carl Boot and Slobodan Djordjevic An Investigation of the Clinical
Efficacy of the Utilization of Non-Invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation in the Acute Care
Setting
Tanisha Haynes, Chanel Harris, Felicia Martin and Swaran Gill A Descriptive Study
of Optometry in West Michigan
Cristie Anderson, David Perrin and Kathleen Wing The Effects of the Balanced
Budget Act of 1997 on Physical Therapy in Skilled Nursing Facilities
Tami Moore and Wendy Kooiman Life's Messy. Clean It Up-The Bissell Carpet
Sweeper
Tracey Reger The Statistical Analysis of a Survey Measuring the Autonomy of a
Subsidiary of a Foreign-Based Firm
Scott Abella Nitrogen Addition Effects on Northern Hardwood Forests in Michigan
Tamara Bengtson A Comparison Between Primary Stage Endorectal Pull- Through
Versus Two-Stage Surgical Resection In Hirschsprung's Disease
Kelly Simpson, Lynn Marie Purtee, Joni Hollenbeck and Erica Wheeler A Research
Study to Assess Market Potential in the Greater Grand Rapids Areafor Transportation to
andfrom Work

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
1:20 
1:35

168
207
209
210
211
261
262

Maxine Schneider 1nterpreting Dora Spring's Diaries, 1867-1928
Michelle Looyenga Survey Analysis: Determining Student 1nterest in the Cell and
Molecular Biology Major
Michael VanOoteghem Wafer Quality Assessment on the Bass River Recreation Area's
Large Water Basin
Christopher Brooks, Aric Meyer and Tim Pierce Waves, Heat, Genetics, and Traffic:
Fun with Partial Differential Equations
Heather Noah Waltz of the Flowers
Mark Danevicz, Barry Fulayter, Nicholas Irwin, Rachel Frank and Eric Spence A
Market Research Study to Determine the Ideal Business Mix in the Heartside District
Don Campbell, Jeremy St. Andre, Matt Wilfong and Dave Gainor A Consumer
Product Marketing Survey of West Michigan Homeowners

II

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
168

1:40 
1:55

207
209
211
261
262
2:00 
2:15

I
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2:20 

168

2:35

207
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210
211
261
262
2:40

168

2:55

207
209
210

-

211
261
262

Alice Padilla Adolescent Knowledge about the Relationship Between Exercise and
Prevention of Osteoporosis
Michelle Gallery, Catherine Pickard and Deana Snyder The Inter-relatedness of
Menstrual Status, Lean Body Mass, and Incidence of Injury in High School Female,
Cross-Country Runners Age 13-18
Scott Abella Introduced Eastern White Pine Regeneration and Management in Oak
Openings Preserve, Ohio
Suzanne Rivecca There's Always a Prince
Timothy Smit, Matt Grajewski, Bo Babcock, Jaime VandenBosch and Natalie
Strasburg A Research Study to Determine the Health Benefits Needs of Companies in
West Michigan
April NeHemann, Mike Kohon, Matt Eldred, John Lawlor and Noelle Anderson
Market Research on Quality Control Systems in the Welding and Soldering Industry
Rita LaReau The Effect of an Initial Clinical Nursing Experience in a Nursing Home on
Associate Degree Nursing Student Attitudes Toward the Elderly
Amy De Maagd Heathfield Research Utilization in Hand Therapy Practice Using a
World Wide Web Survey Design
Zachary Matzke, Traci Pohl and Sarah Terwilliger Comparison of Body Composition
Methods Related to Hydration Level
Lynn Matusak A Case Study: Integrating Vocabulary and Drawing with a Second Grade
Student
Mary Fisher Fuzzy Pickles: An Exploration of Gertrude Stein's Tender Buttons
Leigh Chirgwin and April Drye A Comparison of Platelet Plasma Membrane Proteins
between Normotensive Pregnant and Hypertensive Pregnant Women
Lindsye Cawthray, Valerie Piippo, Kristen Harris, Jason Fox and JefT Messing
Finding the Competitive Advantage for a Local Manufacturing Company
Thomas Ellis Experiments for the High School Classroom: Measuring the Speed of
Sound
David Areaux and Ryan Knape Academic Medicine: Faculty Development in Physician
Assistant Programs
Jodi Bower, Jennifer Anne Gluszewski, Jason Robinet and Bradley Swift The Effects
ofMagnetic Application to Grip Strength As Measured By a Jamar Dynamometer
Jennifer Grabowski A Case Study: Promoting Reading with a Fourth Grade Hispanic
Boy
Bill Heintzelman Short Story Reading
Scott Kleinert, Michael McClain and Timothy Pipe Psychotropic Medications in an
Alternative Adolescent Home: A Continuing Education Workshop
Jessica Vandermeer, Sara Gray, Mike Nelson, Brian Dutkiewicz and Lisa Bauer The
Integral Role of a Family Business in the West Michigan Economy
Greg Gabrielse Dependence of Contact Patch on Radio Controlled Automobile
Performance
Kathryn Wise and Anita Stitt Case Report: Using Occupation as a Therapeutic
Modality with an Adult with Cerebral Palsy.
Josef Blahnik, Lucas Fedio and Rick Little The Effect of Fatigue on Knee Joint
Proprioception During Closed Chain Kinematics
Amy Jurewicz A Case Study: A Suburban Fourth Grade Girl Reading Two Levels Below
Grade
Carrie Hansen Parallels Within a Dichotomy: Achilles and the Greek Way of Life
Erin Magyar Analysis of Goldfish Brain Synaptic Proteins
Chris Helsel and Tim Lenters Family Business HistOlY: Culver, Wood & Culver

I

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
3:00·
3:15

168
207
209
210
211
261
262

3:20 168
3:35
207
210
211
261
262
3:40·
3:55

168
207
209
210
211
261
262

4:00
4:15

168
207
209
210
261
262

Jeff Johnson Sound Wave Reflection in a Cylindrical Tube
Brian Stewart and Craig Bowden Alcohol's Effect on Criminal Activity at Two
Universities
Doug Essenberg, Jim Biederbeck and Steve Hauger The Effects of an Elastic
Resistance Training Program Utilizing Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation
Patterns on Joint Position Sense of the Shoulder Joint Complex
Tim Pierce, Derek House, Wendy Kooiman and Brian Armstrong The Real Numbers :
Reaching a Clear Definition
Jennifer Ann Loughmiller and Lori Malzahn Culture as a Choice in an Hispanic
Community: A Model ofAssimilation
Carisa DeWitt, Kelly Griffin, Christina Hebert, Amanda Kucich and Theresa
VerHoef GVSU Students' Satisfaction with Services Receivedfrom the Office ofAcademic
Support (OAS)
Steve Gingrich, Rochelle Mercado, Aneil Kersey, Holly Van Dommelen and Eric
Vegter Evaluating the Market Potential of Chiropractic Health Care for Child-Athletes
Dan Hanson Finding the Sweet Spot of a Baseball Bat
Jane Ward Hamilton NMDA Receptor Antagonist AP5 Does Not Impair Memory
Consolidation or Expression ofActive A voidance Conditioning in Goldfish
Ann Hammond and Kristin Rench MDL & AML Methods: Fun Techniques for
Quantifying Chemical Amounts
Lisa Stoner and Michelle Way Stress Urinary Incontinence. Parous versus Nulliparous
Women Ages 18-35
Amy Cooley, Julie Dutmer, Michelle Hanna, Carrie Parsons, Jennifer Slager and
Kelly UIberg GVSU Faculty's Satisfaction with Support Receivedfrom the Office of
Academic Support (OAS)
Sadie Pendaz Images ofAfrican Americans in Contemporary American Novels
Michael Jones Experimenting with Holography
Jean Conzelmann Soil Respiration and Carbon Turnover in Contrasting Forest
Ecosystems in Ottawa County, Michigan
Rebecca Wigger Environmental Factors Affecting the Distribution of Red-backed
Salamanders on the GVSU Campus
Michael Muller A Design of Engineering Project in a Manufacturing Environment
Cindy Dorman Iconography of the Moundbuilders: A Review of Regional Hopewellian
Ceramics Motifs
Angie Clark, Jennifer Field, Laurie Furay, Kristine Kading and Mandy Sabo
GVSU's Academic Clerical Support Staffs Knowledge of Services Provided by the Office
of Academic Support (OAS)
Emily Zisman Womens' Retirement Experiences: A Survey of Selected Research
Literature from 1964 to 1999
Beth Goralski The Art of Inteiference
A.J. Medalen The Role of a Board of Directors, What is it? An Insiders Look
Mitchell Koetje Establishment ofNative Warm Season Grasses on a Spotted Knapweed
(Centaurea maculosa) Infested Site Using Herbicide and Sludge Applications
Charles Bard A Statistical Analysis Comparing Datafrom a Manual Weather Station
with that from an Automated Weather Station
Steven Anderson On Natural Evil
Vau~hn WC Wilbur Leukadian Heights

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations

1

4:20 
4:35

168
207
209

I
210
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261
262
4:40
4:55

168
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210
261
262
168
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5:00 
5:15

210
261
262
5:20 
5:35

168
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210
261
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5:40 .

168
209
210
262

5:55
,

6:00

207

6:15

209
210
262
6:20
6:35

210
262

Aaron Imhoff Swface Plasmons
Brandon Ten Brink, Kate Vanderveen and Kevin Nelson Byron Center State Bank:
Van Singel Family Involvement
Kim Droski, Lesley Dishaw and Kendra Lowing-Coleman Acute Stroke and
Determining an Association Between Severity of Neurologic Deficit From the Timing of
Seeking Health Care
Heather Friel, Shelly Kipke, Dustin Forney and Mandy Hunt Analysis of the Attitudes
Regarding the Recreation Centers Services and Facilities
Anne Klein Animal Exploitation and Seasonality at the Prison Farm Site (20IA58)
Brian Laetz Status of Mathematical Propositions: Ayer vs. Kant
Beth Evans, Chad Ward, Nicole Tobin, Chad Arp and Lafayette Cummings A Survey
of the Potential for Entry into the First Aid Supplies Market
Aric Meyer Sonoluminescence: Lightfrom Sound
Maria Carmen Garcia-Nunez and Oscar Romero Accounting-Specific Meaning of
Spanish Vocabulary
Debra Babcock, Holly Kooiker and Terry Borges Income Based Racial Disparities of
Black and White Infant Mortality in Michigan
Jackie Matuszak and Darci Rae Stover Differences Between Male and Female Joint
Laxity During Different Phases of the Female Menstrual Cycle
Derek Dood The Mystery of Misguided Faith
Nancy Hoffman, Jeff Block, Jeff Versluis, Elizabeth Martin and Clifford Hui The
Marketfor Gold
Edwin Moore Study of Flash Boiling and Nucleation in Superheated Fluids
Jodie Kok Algorithm Animation
Jason Combs Feeding Efficiency of Gypsy Moth and Forest Tent Caterpillar on Leaf
Samples Derivedfrom Birch Exposed to Increased C02 Levels in a Free-Air Environment
Steven Wilk Cognitive Styles: Links with Perfectionistic Thinking
Toni Nunemaker Preparing Children for Literacy Through Musical Play
Shannon VanderMolen, Tim Plichta, Jeff TerMolen, Bill Race and Ryan Bennink
DetermininR the Overall Satisfaction o,LPast and Present Clientsfor a Local Attorney
Keith Lang Exhaust Manifold Vs. Exhaust Header
Steven DeMent and Laura Cicholski In-Season Maintenance of Conditioning in High
School Football Players
Lisa Muckey The Virtual Reality Manufacturing Lab
Bob Gruca Cycles Solo Guitar Piece by Andrew Bergeron
Rob Brock, Kristin Candela, Nicole Karthals and Joe Ysasi Wiring Today's Homes for
Tomorrow: A Study on the Familiarity of Home Automation
Jaime Baran Electromagnetic Levitation
Susan Nagy The Effects of Violence in the Work Place on Women Employees
Lee Groeneweg and Thomas Farley Proprioception Testing Device
Julie Geerlings, Michelle DeRoo, Jamie Grasman, David Rosenberger and Cynthia
Arnold AssessinR Customers' Perception of a Western MichiRan Company
Jordi Fuentes Factors Influencing High School Latino Student's Aspirations to go into
Health Care Related Professions
Chris Dayss Current and Future Partnership Benefits in the Workplace
Jeremy Kozikoski and Tim Adams Esophageal Medical Handle
Tom Jillson, Dan Packer, Jeff Haveman, Christopher Coleman and Matt VanZanten
Determining the Needfor Protection of Sensitive Data: A Descriptive Research Study
Eric Kern, Jamie Hart, Bryan Funke and Jason Roorda Design of a 2.5-Axis CNC Mill
Winston Wright, Biagi Barry, Katrina Sharp, Brenda Slayter and Christina Houser
CPA and More: A Study of Perceptions Towards a Top Notch Accounting Firm

Poster & Exhibit Presentations
9:00 9:50

I

10:00 
10:50

Alan Braspenninx Analysis of Sediment from Crockery Creek and its TributaJY, the Rio Grande
River, Muskegon.County, Michigan [31]
Mike Buboltz, Christina Poulos and Sue Swiger Sakurajima: Japan's Angry Giant [24]
Anna Bye Stratigraphic and Petrographic Analysis of Devonian Dolomite from the Subsuiface of
Michigan [60]
Tim Demarest Is the Breakup of the African Plate Imminent ? [18]
Kelly Jo Hanrahan West of the Ural Mountains: The Effects of Plate Tectonics on the Euarasian
Plate [23]
Heather McAllister, Justin Wenzel and Shaina Lane A Comparison of the Various Body
Composition Methods [68]
Stacy McCarron Pain Manag ement in Male Neonatal Circumcision [45]
William Merbs and Jason La Pres Hemiazygous Anomaly Due to Persistence of Embryological
Vein [71]
Heather Sawdy, Meghann Havlik, Alicia Richards and Jenny Isenga Do Student Drivers Stop at
the Pedestrian Crosswalks? [70]
Mark Schoonover Where In the World is South America Going? [1]
Mark Schoonover A History Book in Rock [2]
Michael Sherer A River Ran Through It: A Possible Ancient Outwash Channel Discovered in an
Otherwise " Plain" Farm Field [34]
Sarah Smolinski and Todd Davis Synthesis and Photophysical Characterization of a New Selective
Fluorescent Molecular Probe [37]
Amy-Jean Sterrett, Jenny-Lynn Sterrett, Amber Joy TerHaar and Becky Klein Comparison of
Explosive Power Measures in Baseball Players [47]
Ryan TenBrink, Sarah Chivell and Tom Dykstra Mt. Ruapeh: Modern Volcanism in New
Zealand [17]
Michael VanOoteghem Lower Muskegon River Watershed Terrestrial and Aquatic Habitat
Changes [53]
Angela Austin, Andrew McCarthy and Malgorzata Skruch Mayon: The Wrath of Magayon [12]
Shannon Biros The Synthesis of Psicofuranine and Related Nucleosides [36]
Sue Chipman and Janen Parney Qualitative Analysis of Sport Skill Peiformance: The Application
of Videographic Data Collection Techniques [67]
Jason Evans, Danielle Williams, Mitchell Grohowski and Amanda Brushaber Seasonal and
Circadian Patterns of White-tailed Deer: Vehicle Collisions in Kent County, Michigan [38]
Heather Gannon Analysis of Calcite Cemented Sandstone at Wabasis Lake Park, Kent County,
Michigan [33]
Jennifer Maguire Assessment and Remediation ofHyperlexia in Children with Autism [59]
Christine McCaffrey and Heather Hart-Humann The Relationship Among Expressive and
Receptive Vocabulary and Reading in Children with Specific Language Impairments [65]
Ann Musgrave and Michael Frank Kirkhof School of Nursing - Careers for a Lifetime [51]
Todd Ozdych and Matt Kogut Overproduction of the Enzyme PAK In Bacteria [66]
Laura Sage Grain Size, Mineralogy, and Shape Analysis of Dune, Beach, and Offshore Sand Along
the Shore of Lake Michigan, Muskegon County, Michigan [19]
Cynthia Shelley Inpatient Programming for Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Patients [8]
Michael Sherer Lunar Volcanism: A Possible Key to Earth's Early History? [11]
Susan Watson and Avis Rogers King's TheolY of Goal Attainment as the Theoretical Framework
for the Investigation of Knowledge Deficit and Self-Care Deficit Related to the Diagnosis of
Congestive Heart Failure [40]
Andrea White and Ira Socol Using Think Aloud Methodolog y in Problem-Solving with Computer
Assistive Technology [25]

Poster & Exhibit Presentations
2:00·
2:50

3:00 ·
3:50



Philip Alt, Gina Urso, Christian Kindel and Toni Yax The Strength of Statistics [78]
Theresa Austhof, Shannon Small, Chris Harms and Christina Cherokee Parking Violations at
GVSU [74]
Amanda Baker, Bruce Ripka and Amanda Jousma Volcano Piton de la Foumaise, Is That Your
Final Eruption? [29]
Shannon Biros, John Brooke, Cecilia Meade, Justin Roberts, Steve Smith and Sarah Smolinski
Delivering Drugs Into the Body: A Computer Simulation of Indole Binding to Cyclodextrin [61]
Terri Brown, Pete Mulder and Pete Williams Diet vs. Regular Soda [72]
Sara Crago Dancing Spaces: Maximizing Area Using a Computer and Kitchen Tools: Mathematics
Curriculum Project for Grades 9-/2 [S4]
Michael Durham Analysis of Glacial Sediments from Ottawa County, Michigan [6]
Heather Hart-Humann and Christine McCaffrey An Examination of Oral Language Processes in
Children with Specific Language Impairments and Children with Reading Disabilities [64]
Brandon Kieft A Lilliputian Rule of Thumb: Exploring Linear Regression in Grades 6-9 [S5]
Suzanne Leclaire The Transtheoretical Model and Exercise Maintenance in Pregnant Women [42]
Katie Peacock and Jennifer Ryan Disapproval Levels of Sexual Promiscuity as a Function of
Respondent Gender and Promiscuous Individual Gender [32]
Patience Pike Touring Michigan: A Mathematical and Natural History Curriculum Project for
Grades 4-8 [S6]
Christina Poulos Analysis of Point Bars in Sand Creek, Ottawa County, Michigan [44]
Brenda Prough and Jonathon Miller Guagua Pichincha Volcano, Ecuador: Quito's Ash Spewing
Neighbor [14]
Richard Schmaltz, Jessica Buchin and Dwayne Nawrocki Vulcanes de Colima: The Volcano
FormerLy Known as One Red Hot Chili Pepper [IS]
Adrienne Adams Childhood Famity Antecedents of Peifectionism: Implications for Self-esteem,
Self-confidence, and Life Satisfaction [63]
Angela Austin Comparison of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Sandstones from the Subsuiface of
Michigan [SO]
Jessica Blunt Development of a Gas Chromatography Method to Determine the Evolution of
Formaldehyde from Automotive Paint [46]
Jessica Buchin Grain Size Analysis of Sediments from the Grand River, Ottawa County,
Michigan [16]
Anna Bye Watts Point Volcanic Center, Southwestern British Columbia, Canada: Where Lava Met
Ice? [20]
Aaron Desrocher Mapping the Interaction Residues for PAKJCdc42Hs [S]
Erin Gram Biting the Bullet Together: A Balanced and Restorative Justice Approach to Teenage
Violence [76]
Joseph Hayes ContinentaL Collisions: Formation of the Highest Mountains on Earth and Shaping
Life on the Indian Continent [21]
Leslie Jenerou, Kristen Beckett, Dana Pelligrini, Michelle Johnson, Liz Tillman, Kuniko
Kurosa and Emily Gleason Concept Mapping for Nursing Care [43]
Andrew McCarthy The Asian Plate: A Geologic Spectrum [26]
Joy Phillips Homophobic Attitudes in Social Work [77]
Richard Schmaltz Study of Clay From Beneath a Local Landfill [28]
Jayne Skerm and Anna Snook Physiological Comparison of Percent Body Fat Analysis Via
Methodologies of Hydrostatic Weighing and Skinfold Measurements [79]
Melodie Vanden Bosch Theoretical Frameworkfor Quality of Life in Patients with Heart
Failure [41]
Melanie Van Weelden The End of the Earth: The Tectonic and Geologic Features of the Antarctic
Plate [27]

II
I

Poster & Exhibit Presentations
4:00 
4:50

Note:

Angela Austin, Alan Braspenninx, Amber Brooks, Jessica Buchin, Anna Bye, Michael Durham,
Kelly Hanrahan, Joseph Hayes, Laura Sage, Richard Schmaltz, Beth Terhaar and Melanie
VanWeelden HydrogeoLogic Analysis of the Muskegon Chemical Company NPL Site, Whitehall,
Michigan [57]
Joel Bouwman, Mike Buboltz, Eric Crooks, Michael Fenlon, Jason Fleming, Lisa McClelland,
Jonathon Miller, Dwayne Nawrocki, Brenda Prough, Jon Rhodea, Robert Royce, Giovanna
Scandariato and Eric Whalberg Radon Risk in Kent County, Michigan [9]
Andrea Coates Music Notation Software at Work: Preparing a Modern Edition of a
Nineteenth-Century Song Book [62]
Travis Devlin InternaL Parasite Survey of Rehabilitating Raptors and Passeriformes [75]
Jeffery Fox, JoHanna Killian and Vicki Gilbert Evaluation Of Cornary Lesion Significance in
Multi Vessle Cardiac Disease [52]
Jessica Hackman The Relationship of the Soligas and the BiLigiri Rangaswamy TempLe Wildlife
Sanctuary [10]
Kami Lukusa Violence in the Workplace and Corporate Responsibility [30]
Tiffany Major The Sequencing of the Histidine Utilization Gene from Rhizobium fredii [22]
Alexander Ross, Eric Larsen and Allan Adams ViLlarrica volcano, Chile: The Deadly Giant
Awakens? [3]
Cari Roughley An "Inside" Look at East-Central Alaska: Petrographic Interpretations of Xenoliths
Erupted by Prindle Volcano [4]
P.T. Stevens High Pressure Liquid Chromatographic Determination of the Effects of Light Exposure
on the Production of the GLycoalkaloids a-Solanine and a-Chaconine in Potatoes [39]
Yvan Tran The RoLe of Folic Acid in the Cytotoxic Activity of Anticancer Drugs Against Sensitive
Human Breast Cancer Cells [48]
Carrie Weersing The Identification of CLinical Bacteroides spp. using the Polymerase Chain
Reaction [7]
Bruce Whitaker and Joshua Stickney A Quick and Easy Methodfor the Detection of
Bovine-Specific Bacteria by PCR [35]
Jodi Wilkinson Integrins: Possible Mechanisms by Which Plant Cells Perceive their
Environment [73]
Jessica Wilmot Effect of Folic Acid on the Anticancer Efficacy of DNA Damaging Anticancer Drugs
in Resistant Human Breast Cancer Cells [58]
Christopher Wood Molecular Recognition of Environmentally-Significant MetaL Cations Using A
Pyridino-20-crown-5 Probe [13]
The bracketed number directly following each title corresponds to the poster/exhibit location.
A map of the poster locations appears on page 10.
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Abstracts for the Morning Oral Presentations
Beginning at 8:00
Padnos 168
Home Environmental Modifications: Consumer Criteria and Satisfaction
Linda Mohney
Assessment of consumer experience and satisfaction with home modifications to accommodate a disability
are conspicuously lacking in the literature. This study used a qualitative process to 1.) investigate
consumer criteria for choosing home environmental modifications to accommodate or compensate for a
chronic disability and 2.) explore the satisfaction with existing modifications. One source estimates that by
the year 2000, 75-85 million Americans will be disabled in some way-50% of them age 55 and older.
Aging in place through the use of consumer-driven home environmental modifications is an economical
and effective approach to prolonging our independence as we age.
Sponsor: Barbara Hooper
Padnos 207
Revealing Toxic Metals with Light: A Photophysical Study of a New Fluorescent Molecular Probe
Sarah Smolinski
How can one use chemistry and light to detect and quantify levels of toxic metals? This talk presents a new
fluorescent reporter molecule, whose light emission turns on or off in response to the presence of specific
metals in a sample. This on/off capability also gives the molecule potential as a component in molecular
computers. The molecule is shown to be sensitive to two metals of environmental concern: chromium (III)
and aluminum (III). Steady-state fluorescence data and laser-based time-resolved fluorescence data will be
presented in order to help explain the proposed mechanism by which this molecule changes its
photophysical properties.
Sponsor: Stephanie Schaertel
Padnos 209
The Lived Experience of Bosnian Refugees with Postraumatic Stress
Gazelle Raven Animalia
In 1992, Bosnian Serbian and Serbian forces launched a campaign of genocide against Muslim and
Croatian civilians in Bosnia-Herzegovina. This nightmarish odyssey ended for many non-Serbians when
they escaped to other countries. The purpose of this study was to examine the lived experience of Bosnian
refugees who suffered as a result of genocide. The research method used for this study was a
phenomenological method based on Husserlian philosophy. Four Bosnian refugees were asked to answer
the following research question: "describe your lived experience as a Bosnian refugee who has suffered as a
result of genocide". The findings from this study will : 1.) provide insight and understanding regarding the
Bosnian refugee population; 2.) help develop strategies for care for the Bosnian refugee population; 3.)
provide information for teaching nurses and other health care professionals about the Bosnian refugee
population.
Sponsor: Lorraine Rodrigues-Fisher
Padnos 210
Prevention of Osteoporosis: A Statistical Consultant's Perspective
Tiffany Mortenson
Osteoporosis is a painful disease, which weakens the bones causing them to become brittle and break
easily. Researchers believe that osteoporosis could become more preventable if education on increasing
bone health knowledge is administered to adolescents from 6 th to loth grade. A team of osteoporosis
researchers administered a questionnaire to a group of adolescent girls in 1998. The purpose of my
statistical consultation was to analyze the effectiveness of the questionnaire in obtaining descriptive
information on the adolescents' knowledge of risk factors for this disease. Also, I was to obtain initial
estimates of the reliability of the knowledge questionnaire and its hypothesized subscales.
Sponsors: Cynthia Coviak and Neal Rogness
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Padnos 211
The Effects of Water-Stress and Herbivory on Milkweed Defense and Reproduction
Casie Summerfield
We investigated the mechanisms of physiological tolerance of swamp milkweed , Asclepias incamata, to
defoliation by the monarch, Danaus plexippus. During early vegetative growth the plants were subjected to
three soil water treatments; well-watered , moderately-watered, and severe drought. Two weeks after we
implemented soil water deficits, half the plants in each treatment were defoliated by monarch caterpillars.
Net photosynthetic rates , biomass allocation , and reproduction of the plant were measured . We
hypothesized that moderately stressed plants would be better able to tolerate herbivory than would severely
water stressed or control plants due to a shift in energy allocation from growth to defense.
Sponsor: James Dunn
Padnos 261
The Little Campus That Grew
Beth VanderToorn, Jill Thompson, Sandra Gabrielse and Jacquelyn Schei
With population growth over the past several decades, there have been significant changes to the
environment in the West Michigan area . This study examines the political, ecological, sociological , and
economic effects that stem from the growth of the Grand Valley State University campus in the Allendale
area. We will identify the ethical problems and present suggestions to remedy negative effects of urban
sprawl in this area.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton

Beginning at 8:20
Padnos 168
Added Purpose Activity Versus Rote Exercise: A Qualitative Perspective of Client Perceptions
Jennifer Fox, Pamala Gross and Robert Nye
This study examined the perceptions and reactions of six participants upon completion of an added purpose
activity and a rote exercise. Three participants chose between one of three added purpose activities, while
the other three chose one of three rote exercises. A focus group was then conducted, covering the areas of
choice, motivation, and added purpose versus rote exercise activities. The purpose of the study was to
evaluate participants' perceptions and the impact of choice in relation to their participation in the activities.
Sponsor: Cynthia Grapczynski
Padnos 207
The Effects of Nutritional Supplementation and Exercise on Subjective Pain and Function in
Osteoarthritis of the Lower Extremity
Laura Blackiston, Amy Cheyne and Laura Januszek
Osteoarthritis is a painful and disabling condition found in the majority of individuals over the age of 50.
Weight bearing exercises are proven to be beneficial in maintaining functional status and reducing
symptoms in this population and are commonly used for treatment. Another common treatment approach
for osteoarthritis is nutritional supplementation which has limited research to support its efficacy. The
purpose of our study is to compare the effects of nutritional supplementation and a walking exercise
program on subjects with osteoarthritis in the lower extremity.
Sponsor: Jane Toot
Padnos 209
Examination of Biomechanical Correction Technique as a Diagnostic and Treatment Classification
System for Low Back Pain
Benjamin Asper
Evidence suggesting that one treatment approach to low back pain is optimal is lacking in the research. A
proper diagnosis must be determined to ensure optimum benefit from any treatment. Biomechanical
Correction Technique (BCT) is a new approach to treating physical therapy patients and utilizes a
classification system in each diagnosis. Researching 30 patients, from past records , with a flexion
mechanism of injury will yield evidence of treatment efficiency and gi ve basic outcome data. The problem
of low back pain serves as a starting point for a research base to be developed on the BCT approach.
Sponsor: Susan Allaben
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Padnos 210

A Statistical Analysis of the Hiring Practices in Michigan Schools
Kari Bruursema
Portfolios are frequently used in assessing a prospective teacher during the interviewing process . Dr.
Miller from the school of education wanted to assess how often these are looked at by those making the
decision, what the interviewer likes to see in them, and when in the interviewing process they are
examined. By surveying school districts across the state, she also collected data on the influence several
other variables (i.e. neatness of appearance at the interview, extra-curricular activities, grade point average,
philosophy of education) exerted on the decision-making process. My role was to analyze the surveys to
ascertain which variables were most important in deciding who to hire.
Sponsors : Sandra Miller and Neal Rogness
Pad nos 211

Source/Sink Energy Allocation in a Clonal Plant Community
Joel Mulder
Asclepias syriaca is a clonal species of milkweed . We studied how a community of these plants which is
intimately connected underground response to an altercation of its energy source and of it energy sink.
Hypothesizing that a clone will respond to a change in the total energy of the community, we preserved and
studied one ramet while performing simulated herbivory on its surrounding clones. Our results point the
way for further experiments in clonal studies of A. syria ca.
Sponsor: James Dunn
Padnos 261

Changing Agriculture in Western Michigan
Josh Kanary and Seth Gill
In order to produce the crops they are required to, farmers take control of their environment (i.e. pesticides,
fertilizer, irrigation). Native American tribes that lived in this area were able to get by without the modern
advancements. Although modem technology can be costly and a detriment to the region, it has become
necessary due to socio-economic needs. Perhaps there is something that can be learned from the Native
American's way of life to reverse the modem trend.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton
Begipning at 8:40
Padnos 168

Encouraging and Discouraging Factors Effecting the Use of Occupations as a Therapeutic Intervention
Rosalie Baratta, Amy Tatkowski and Christina Weinman
No abstract was provided.
Sponsor: Cathy Pinson
Padnos 207

Determining the Reliability of the Ryder's Test and Thigh Foot Angle Test: A Study of Normal Values
in Children Aged 5 to 10 Years
Susan Collins and Kendra Waiters
The purpose of this study was to establish normative data for femoral anteversion and tibiofibular torsion
using the Ryder's and Thigh-Foot Angle (TFA) tests, respectively. Inter- and intra-tester measurement
reliability was also examined. Males and females aged five through 10 years participated in two sessions
that included two trials of measurements collected the same day . Descriptive statistics will be used to
describe sample hip rotation , femoral anteversion and tibiofibular torsion data. Pearson ' s Product Moment
Correlation coefficients (p < 0.05) will be used to assess tester reliability . Results will assist in treating
children with abnormal femoral anteversion or tibiofibular torsion .
Sponsor: Gordon Alderink
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Padnos 209
The Use of Physical
Admission Interview Scores to Predict Clinical pprfnrmnnrP
Stacey
Kristie Tubilewicz and Susan Turner
The literature
inconsistent
the ability of health
interviews to select qualified aoolicants. The purpose of this study was to detennine if
clinical
Admission interview scores and clinical
petformance scores were
from the records of Grand Valley State University
students. The
rho correlation test and
analysis will be
to detennine if
relationships exist between interview and clinical petformance scores, and if interview scores have
may be used by physical therapy schools to effectivelv structure
predictive value. The results of this
the admission interview.
Sponsor: Karen
Padnos 210
A Statistical Comparison of Survey Tools Used in Child Abuse Research
Natalie Williams
Child abuse and its effects on victims later into adulthood are sensitive subjects at the forefront of
study. Kirkhof School of
Dr.
French chose to measure those
my role was
data from several
as a statistical consultant to Dr.
to compare and analyze data from two
used in the original study. The
detennine if the two instruments measured the same constructs using statistical analysis.
both the analysis and my overall
<::nnncr.rc· Joyce French and Neal Dr.O'npco
Padnos 211
Representative Homoptera as Bioindicators of Habitat Quality in Prairies ill Newaygo County, Michigan
Matthew Johnson
Many plants and animals can be used as bioindicators, meaning that the presence or absence of them
One group commonly used as bioindicators are
reflects the health of a given environment or
to certain
insects. During the summer of 1999, we collected Homoptera insects, many of which are
plants and terrain, from prairie ecosystems in various developmental stages in Newaygo Countv. MI. The
plots included untouched remnant,
burn, and man-made clear-cut areas.
connections between the
present and the
identification of species, we hope to make
quality of these prairies.
Sponsor: James Dunn
Padnos 261
Southwest Michigan Lokefront Tourism
Project
....",......,,1.1'''. Chad Friend, Michelle Rockafellow and Jill Chamberland
The purpose of this project is to better understand the environmental and socioeconomic
over
tourism and development have had on the Grand Haven Lakeshore. We are examining
time to view Grand Haven's change from an industrial to a tourist-based economy, and the alterations in
land use the change has brought forth. We also examine to what extent the land is being
andior
for economic reasons. We present views on how Grand Haven was, how it has changed. and its
current path for the future.
Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton

ADDILD Coullseling in the
Kelly Rogers, Nathan
and Sandra Lorimer
researched the problem among adults that have ADD/LD. The main
was to interview
Human Resources managers to determine the extent of how ADD/LD employees' behavior affects their
on the
Our research client was interested in
whether or not comoanies would
to pay for services that assist those
with ADDILD. By
and e-mail
we have detennined the need for this service among <.,;VIlIl-'dlllC;:'
in the Holland, Grand Haven. and Grand Raoids areas.
Levenburg
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Beginning at 9:00
Padnos 168

Individual and Seasonal Variation in Tree Swallow Sperm Counts
Armetris Forman
A male bird's ability to fertilize eggs is positively correlated with his sperm count. I examined variation in
male Tree Swallow sperm counts. I collected semen samples from males breeding on the campus of
GVSU. Sperm counts varied from 0 to one billion spennimL. The mates of subfertile males laid fertile
eggs suggesting that they were fertilized by extra-pair males. This suggests that females may pursue
copulations with multiple males as fertility insurance. Sperm counts varied with time of day and date when
collected . This result implies that male copulatory strategies may be influenced by the availability of
sperm.
Sponsor: Michael Lombardo
Padnos 209

A Survey of Shoulder Function and Pain Following Breast Cancer Surgery
Karen Hathaway, Natalie Rzepka and Andrea Voight
The purpose of this study was to document shoulder function and pain in women who had breast cancer
surgery. More than 180 subjects completed a descriptive survey and a shoulder pain and disability index.
The authors hypothesized that there would be no statistically significant difference in shoulder pain or
disability following breast cancer surgery as related to the independent variables of 1) age, 2) time since
surgery, 3) type of surgery, 4) axillary dissection, 5) breast reconstruction, 6) radiation treatment, 7)
chemotherapy treatment, 8) Tamoxifen treatment, 9) swelling, 10) post-surgical exercise, or 11) physical
therapy.
Sponsor: Cathy Harro
Pad nos 210

Statistical Analysis ofthe English 305 Placement Exam in the Math and Science Division
Nicholas Smith
The English 305-placement exam is an essay test that GVSU students take by choice. The exam is
designed to assess whether or not a student is at the junior-level of writing. The project is my first
statistical consulting experience in which I performed statistical analyses for Dr. John Capodilupo,
coordinator of the English 305-placement exam for the Math and Science Division. The topics that are
further discussed are: 1) how I analyzed the agreement among two readers of the exam, 2) success and
failure rates of two test dates, 3) the overall success and failure rates, and 4) whether or not the new format
of the exam was beneficial to introduce.
Sponsors: John Capodilupo and Neal Rogness
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Padnos 211

A Timber Sale Management and Ellvironmentallmpact Allalysis using Geographic Information
Systems (GIS)
Shannon Hanna
State game areas in Michigan are large sections of land set apart for the growth and maintenance of game
and non-game species. Forest habitat management within these areas often includes physical manipulation,
such as timber removal and fires, to improve site quality, stand health, and to control pests. In this study, a
GIS is used to create a game area map with accurate stand types and ages, soil types, topography, and the
location of proposed timber sales. Timber sale proximity to water, roads, steep slopes, sandy soil, and pest
infested areas will be explored to determine benefits and possible environmental impacts.
Sponsor: Shaily Menon
Padnos 261

What's the Matter with Kids Today?
Mindy Kalinowski
Survey and analysis of today's hospitality and tourism management college students' fundamental values.
Informal comparison with those of four prior generations of hospitality professionals.
Sponsor: Pete Stevens
Padnos 262

A Research Study on the Latest Advertising Techniques
Cynthia Balcer, Keri Kilpatrick, Liza Minarovic, Michael Suman and Jason Leece
The purpose of this research study was to assist David Turner, the founder and owner of Johnny
Advertising, to help establish current data to benefit his company's overall standings. The main goal of our
research in the Winter 2000 semester was to update his current statistics by obtaining information from
people who visit restrooms in which the company's novelty advertisements have been placed. In-person
surveys were conducted to determine customers' recollection and impression of advertisements in the
restrooms. We compared current data with past statistics collected by the company. Data was obtained
from people who visited the restrooms at the Van Andel Arena and The BOB.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning

at 9:20 -

Padnos 168

Use of Sensory Integration by Registered Occupational Therapists in the Treatment of Children
Diagnosed with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Bethany Carlisi and Christina Grey
This study was designed to explore the prevalence of sensory deficits in children with ADHD . The purpose
was to 1) identify if children with ADHD are being treated by occupational therapists, 2) detennine what
sensory deficits are observed in the children treated, and 3) to explore what frames of references therapists
use in treatment. A self-designed questionnaire was used to survey 300 OTRs. The data is used in a
descriptive manner to discuss the use of sensory integration in the treatment of ADHD .
Sponsor: Denise Meier
Pad nos 207

Gait in Elderly without Diabetes, Elderly with Diabetes, and Elderly with Diabetes and Peripheral
Neuropathy
Kelly Spooner and Scott Bartel
This study aims to determine if elderly with diabetes and elderly with diabetes and peripheral neuropathy
present with compensatory strategies during gait when compared to elderly without diabetes. A total of 20
subjects between the ages of 65 and 75 will complete a clinical exam, peripheral neuropathy screening, and
a gait analysis test. Kinematic and kinetic data will be collected using the Vicon 512 motion analysis
system and an AMTI force plate. Mean velocity, ankle plantar flexion power generation during push-off,
mean pelvic tilt, and mean hip torque will be compared across the three groups using multiple one-way
ANOVA's.
Sponsor: Gordon Alderink
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Pad nos 209

Femoral Angles of Torsion: Gender and Side Differences using Clinical Measures
Monte Shearer II and
Groebe
The purpose of this study is to detennine if there is a
gender difference in the mean clinical
of torsion or if there is a
difference in the mean measurement of
measurement of femoral
femoral angle of torsion between the two sides of an individual.
will be
to undergo
test, a bilateral goniometric measurement of the femoral
of torsion. The authors
that, using the
test as the method of measurement, there will be no significant difference in either
of femoral torsion between
or between the mean side-to-side measurements of an
the mean
individual.
Sponsor: Dan Vaughn
Padnos 210

A Statistical
Curriculum?
Melissa Hickey

How Can GVSU Students Be Placed Correctly in the Spanish

The
of Modem Languages and Literature obtained a computer program for
a
Spanish. However, a scale was not furnished with the program. My role
student's ability to
ascertain which factors the
may want to consider when
scores given by the
was to
program to assist in placing future students.
Sponsors: Mayuko Nakamura and Neal Rogness
Pad nos 211

Estimating Non-Point Source Pollution
Stefanie Shuker and Bruce VanDenBosch

Geographical Information Systems

Non-point source
pollution is rain or wind
quality through run off or air-bore transmission.
soil type, slope, land cover and land use.
managing and analyzing
data. In this
of the Miller Creek
near
in
critical areas and calculate sediment input.
management tool to
Uf."J""'Jl. Shaily Menon

to water

Padnos 261

Generation Differences in
Nate Braam
Survey and analysis of
versus
:Sp,onl;or: Pete Stevens

hospitality management
students' learning style nr~,+p"pn,C'P~
Informal comparison with four prior
of HVC>f.'IUUH

Pad nos 262

The
Kelly Coughlin

of Mentoring in Reducing Recidivism Rates Among Juvenile Delinquents

The
issues surrounding
delinquency make it difficult to completely address its
A
causal conclusions difficult to prove.
number of vruiables can be correlated with child
Data were collected from the Ottawa County Juvenile Detention Center on youth that have su(~ce:SS1[U
completed the Journey Mentoring Program. Offenses committed by juveniles before being matched with an
adult mentor were compared with the number of offenses committed since the onset of having a mentor.
recidivism rates.
The results presented a continuum
from low recidivism rates to
Kathy Bailey
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Beginning at 9:40
Pad nos 168

Small Wetland Identification and Protection Status using GIS Analysis
Mike Rawson and Kris Williams
Cannon Township in Kent County is the initial area begging investigated by Neighborhood Wetland
Monitors for Wetland Protection under 5 acres . The Township has many wetlands that fall in this category
and we propose to use GIS to identify and categorize wetlands under 5 acres that are critical areas for
protection near bodies of water. We also want to identify and categorize wetlands that provide criticaJ risk
protection to surface waters based on soils and topography from possible surface or subsurface
contamination.
Sponsor: Shaily Menon
Padnos 209

Is There a Correlation Between Anterior and Posterior Shoulder Girdle Muscle Strength and Shoulder
Posture in Collegiate-level Swimmers?
Stephanie Carlson, Barbara Dastick and Nancy Zych
It has been hypothesized that an imbalance between anterior and posterior shoulder girdle musculature can
predispose a swimmer to forward posturing of the shoulders in relation to the normal coronal plumb line.
This imbalance may result from the athlete's training, which favors the anterior muscles. The authors
propose that the emphasis in training on the overhead arm pull will specifically over- develop the anterior
muscles in relation to their posterior counterparts, and that his phenomenon creates the forward shoulder
posturing of the swimmer. The authors compare the strength of the rhomboids , middle trapezius, serratus
anterior, and pectoralis major to see if such an imbalance actually exists.
Sponsor: Dan Vaughn
Padnos 210

A 360 Degree Look at Ottawa County
Tracey Reger
For a statistics internship with Ottawa County, I was responsible for the compilation of a public handbook
in conjunction with the Planning and Grants Department. The handbook contains vital descriptive statistics
about the county from every angle: housing, recreation, transportation, agriculture,.... Also, it contains
predictive statistics such as forecasting future population growth. At this talk I will discuss some of my
experiences as a statistics intern and share some of my results. Get to know your county today, and see
what it may be like tomorrow!
Sponsors: Paul Stephenson and Mark Knudsen
Pad nos 211

The Effects of Gypsy Moth Spraying
Chad Hipshier and Nate Dunn
Gypsy moths have been an introduced invasive pest, which eradication programs have been introduced to
combat these pests. The objective of this project is to look at the migration patterns of the gypsy moths in
correlation to the areas sprayed to help suppress the gypsy moths (over a period of around 3 to 6 years).
The sprayed areas and the areas of migration will be incorporated into a Geographical Interface System
(GIS). We use GIS to determine whether the spraying is successful in suppressing the gypsy moths and
how the eradication program could be improved.
Sponsor: Shaily Menon
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Padnos 261
Statistical Analysis of Values and Learning Preferences among Hospitality and Tourism Management
Students
Dustin Roberts
Data were collected using two survey instruments to measure the values and learning preferences of
Hospitality and Tourism Management (HTM) students. The presentation concentrates on the role of the
statistical consultant in this research project. The universities represented are: Virginia Tech, Michigan
State, and Grand Valley State. The Rokeach Values Survey and Learning Preference Survey were utilized
as the research tools . My role consisted of analyzing data by Dr. Pete Stevens and his two students,
Melinda Kalinowski and Nathan Braam .
Sponsors: Pete Stevens and Neal Rogness
Padnos 262
Perception of Current and Ideal Body Image and Anthropometric Measures ofAdolescent Competitive
Figure Skaters
Rachel McLaury and Brandi Tilley
The purpose of this study was to examine body mass index , girth measurements and perception of current
and ideal body image of adolescent competitive figure skaters. A survey method was used to compare
ideal and current body image and body satisfaction . Also, anthropometric measures of height, weight,
percent body fat , girth and skinfolds were obtained by standard procedures. From this study we hope to
gain insight on perceptions of adolescent figure skaters. This information may be of value since these
female athletes are reported to be at risk for disordered eating habits, unhealthy weight loss practices, and
negative perceptions of body image. The results of the research and possible implications of the findings
will be discu ssed by the principle investigators.
Sponsor: Fred Andres

'00
Padnos 207
Delegation to Physical Therapy Aides and Physical Therapists' Perceptions of a Resulting Decrease in
Quality of Patient Care
Adam Beadenkopf, Cindy Unsleber and Sean Micklin
This research project is a follow-up study that further investigates what types of interventions are being
delegated to physical therapy aides in Michigan. In addition, we will be determining if, according to the
physical therapist's perception, delegation to physical therapy aides decreases the quality of patient care.
Three hundred questionnaires were sent to randomly selected licensed physical therapists in the state of
Michigan. Data from the questionnaires will be analyzed using descriptive statistics and Chi-Square
analysis.
Sponsor: John Peck
Padnos 209
Electromyographic Comparison of the Erector Spinae, External Abdominal Obliques, Serratus Anterior,
Upper Trapezius, Anterior Deltoid, and Pectoralis Major During a Cufflink Push-up, Bar Push-up, and
a Conventional Push-up
Stephen Leppard, Bret Parker and Matthew Yeomans
Rehabilitation of the shoulder girdle complex is common in physical therapy . It has been suggested that
one way to improve shoulder rehabilitation protocols is through the addition of upper extremity closed
kinetic chain (CKC) exercises. A current method for achieving CKC rehabilitation is through the addition
of the CuffLinkO to treatment protocols. The purpose of this study is to determine if the added
proprioceptive demands imposed upon the body by a push-up performed on the CuffLinkO (CLPU), may
necessitate greater muscle recruitment for shoulder and trunk stabilization (as seen via surface EMG) than
either a conventional push-up (CPU) or a bar push-up (BPU) .
Sponsor: Dan Vaughn
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Padnos 210
A Student Statistical Consulting Experience: What Determines Placement among High School
Wrestlers?
Michael Stafford
In 1999 the
State High School Athletic Association held their wrestling finals at the Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit. Throughout the tournament, several measurements
body compos
taken from the wrestlers. Working with Jim Scott of the Movement Science
of the data to determine what factors of body composition determine
Sponsors: Jim Scott and Neal Rogness
Padnos 211
Coarse Woody Debris Habitat Evaluation for Small Mammals,
Nesting
Amphibians, and
Reptiles in Hoffmaster State
MI
Scott Abella and Mitchell Koetje
snags and fallen
is utilized for habitat lJy a
Coarse woody debris (CWD), in the form of
in northern hardwood forests.
the CWD present in a mixed hardwood
variety of
90
and compared results
a reference stand
stand (c. age 110 yr) in Hoffmaster State Park
in the Manistee National Forest (MNF). HSP contained 42.6
ha'l of fallen logs, while the MNF
stages
contained 17.9 m 3 ha'I Volume and surface area of fallen logs was evenly distributed among
at HSP, whereas the majority of volume at MNF was concentrated in the later decay stages. Results
indicate that HSP contains sufficient cavity snags, but low volumes of fallen logs may limit habitat
availability for
Sponsor: Shaily Menon
rlP"pn"pn

Padnos 261
Neonatal Outcome Based on Triple Serum Screening and Ultrasound Findings in Pregnancies with an
Increased Risk of Trisomy 18: Is Amniocentesis Always Necessary?
Lora Davison, Molly Kerr and Samantha Mullin
Our goal was to evaluate whether a normal ultrasound
a posItive
serum marker screen
18 to a level that is less than amniocentesis. A chart review of
screen
reduces the risk of
n"r+r.ft'Y>,P£1 to obtain data
ultrasonographic and amniocentesis results.
Pediatric outcome was obtained
office
review of birth records, or phone contact
with the mother. Four cases of trisomy 18 were identified and all had abnormalities on ultrasound. The
presence of normal ultrasound was not associated with significant increased risk for trisomy 18, In this
population amniocentesis is not justified.
Johnine Callahan
Pad nos 262

Open Source OS Design and Implementation: GNU Linux and Hurd
Seth Hutchins
Open Source OS
and Implementation: Linux and Hurd
Open source software offers an excellent opportunity to study production quality software internals. Linux
architecture: Linux is a monolithic
and Hurd provide two contrasting models of operating
and Hurd is based upon the Mach microkernel. This
memory
highlighting features unique to each
process management, and file systems of these
architecture. The maturity and
of these systems are also evaluated.
Sponsor: Greg Wolffe
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Beginning at 10:20
Padnos 207
Evidence Based Practice Among Michigan Physical Therapists
Andrew Lipinski and Carmen Raimondo
The purpose of this qualitative study is to explore the viewpoints of licensed Michigan physical therapists
regarding attitudes towards evidence based practice (EBP), personal research involvement, and perceived
barriers affecting the utilization of EBP. Six key informants were selected for personal interview.
Interviews were coded, analyzed, and themes were developed. The results will be compared to the
literature and synthesized.
Sponsor: John Peck
Pad nos 209
The Concurrent Criterion Validity of the Berg Balance Scale and the WeeFIM in the Pediatric
Traumatic Brain Injured Population
Leslie Feldmeier, Allison Frick and Rachel TenEyck
Balance dysfunction is a common impairment in children with traumatic brain injury (TBI), however
standardized measures to document balance is lacking in this population. The Berg Balance Scale (BBS) is
a standardized assessment tool used to quantitatively document balance abilities in adults with neurologic
deficits. The purpose of this study is to establish concurrent criterion validity of the BBS and WeeFIM in
the pediatric TBI population. The WeeFIM is a standardized pediatric assessment too used to examine
functional limitations. The authors hypothesize that the BBS scores will be positively correlated with the
WeeFIM scores in the pediatric TBI population.
Sponsor: Cathy Harro
Pad nos 210
A Statistical Look at the Factors that Affect Deforestation in the Western Ghats ofIndia
Kristin Rench
Deforestation is the loss of forests in a region. The section of the Western Ghats has been a problem area
in this regard. This presentation will look at the different factors included in deforestation from a statistical
point of view. In my role as a consultant I determined what the probability of a site being deforested using
the independent variables: proximity to roads, hydrostatic reservoirs, towns and initial forest cover.
Sponsors: Shaily Menon, John Gabrosek and Neal Rogness
Pad nos 211
Trisomy-16 Placental Mosaicism: A Case Study
Christine Phillips
Chromosome analysis was performed due to an abnormal triple test, advanced maternal age, and
intrauterine growth restriction. Amniotic fluid analysis revealed trisomy 16 in one out of 30 cells.
Confined placental mosaicism was confirmed after birth. Maternal uniparental disomy of chromosome 16
was confirmed which suggests trisomic zygote rescue had occurred.
Sponsor: Nancy Shontz
Padnos 261
Predictors of High-Order Multiple Pregnancy in IVF-ET
Kim Jacokes, Heather Medema and Laura Poloway
The incidence of high-order multiple pregnancy (HOMP) is increased in assisted reproduction versus
natural conception. Because of complications associated with HOMP, our intention was to identify clinical
predictors of HOMP. Our hypothesis is that female infertility diagnosis, patient age, embryo quality (as
determined by morphology), embryo quantity and transfer technique are predictors of higher-order mUltiple
clinical pregnancy in in-vitro fertilization embryo transfer (IVF-ET) procedures. All females that had a
diagnosis of infertility and underwent IVF-ET between September 1, 1996 and October 30,1999 were
sampled. From our statistical analysis, only the number of embryos transferred was found to be a
significant predictor of HOMP.
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon-Baguley
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Pad nos 262
A Usability Study of GVSU CSIS Department Webpage
Michael Grossen
Two surveys were administered to CS 162 students during the Fall 1999 semster. The surveys were the
same with the wording of the questions altered and the scale changed (l to 5 and -2 to 2). The surveys
gauged the users ability to use the site and their opinion about ease of use, relvance of information, and the
appearance of the site.
Sponsor: Scott Grissom

Beginning at 10:40
Padnos 207
Five Year Follow-Up of a Vestibular Rehabilitation Program and the Effects of Home Exercise Program
Compliance

Julie Herrick and Sara Van Raaphorst
A comprehensive, customized vestibular rehabilitation program consists of habituation and eye-head
coordination exercises, balance retraining, particle repositioning maneuvers, and aerobic conditioning.
Current research primarily demonstrates the short-term effects of vestibular rehabilitation, but the long
term effects remain in question . The current study is a five year follow-up study, which is designed to
determine the long-term efficacy of a vestibular rehabilitation program, as well as the effects of patient
compliance with the home exercise program as it relates to treatment outcome.
Sponsor: Barbara Baker
Padnos 209
Eccentric Hamstring Time to Peak Torque in Male and Female Non-Athletes
Shannon Brown, Cara Champion and Lydia Vitale-Loeschner
Female athletes have a higher rate of ACL injuries than male athletes. The purpose of this study is to
examine the eccentric time to peak torque of the hamstring muscles in female and male non-athletes.
Subjects will be tested on the Biodex dynamometer at 60 and 120 degrees per second, and data will be
analyzed and discussed . The authors hypothesize that there is a difference in eccentric hamstring time to
peak torque in female versus male non-athletes and that there is a significant relationship between the angle
at which peak torque occurs and time to peak torque.
Sponsor: Barb Hoogenboom
Padnos 210
A Statistical Consulting Experience: What Makes a Successful Art & Design Student?
Eric Dittenber
The Art & Design department wants to find significant factors that can predict the success of Art & Design
students. The Department collected data on their students. My role was to assess which, if any, of the
items collected could predict success in the Art & Design program. These predictors could then be used as
criteria for admittance into the program.
Sponsors: Richard Weis and Neal Rogness
Padnos 211
The Effect of the External Medium on Gravitropism in Arabidopsis thalialla

Amanda Black
The statolith model (SM) and gravitational pressure model (GPM) provide alternative explanations for the
mechanism of gravity sensing in plants. The SM predicts that the location of gravisensing is intracellular
starch statoliths, whereas the GPM says that the entire protoplast is the gravisensor. To test the two models
I am observing root gravitropism in media of different densities. The GPM predicts that increasing the
density of the external medium will inhibit gravitropic curvature. Since the external medium will not affect
intracellular sedimenting statoliths, the results of these experiments will allow us to distinguish between the
SM and GPM.
Sponsor: Mark Staves
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Pad nos 261

An Investigation of the Clinical Efficacy of the Utilization of Non-Invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation
in the Acute Care Setting
Joel De Haan, Carl Boot and Siobodan Djordjevic
This is a retrospective study of 100 patients who presented to medical facility and utilized Non-Invasive
Positive Pressure Ventilation (NIPPV). Subjects presented with clinically established ventilatory
insufficiency secondary to Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) , Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome (ARDS), asthma, pneumonia or Congestive Heart Failure (CHF). Records of those who
received NIPPV have been analyzed for indicators which support either a favorable (defined as lack of
subsequent intubation, normal arterial blood gasses, faster recovery as evident by decrease in length of
hospitalization) or unfavorable outcome (defined by requirement of further intensive medical support
leading to subsequent intubation).
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon-Baguley
Padnos 262

A Descriptive Study of Optometry ill West Michigan
Tanisha Haynes, Chanel Harris, Felicia Martin and Swaran Gill
During the winter 2000 semester, a research study was conducted on awareness and perceptions of the eye
care industry in west Michigan. We developed questionnaires to survey current and prospective eye wear
customers. We assessed their views on customer services, price, and convenience. In our study, we
obtained a random sample of thirty current and thirty prospective eye wear customers. They were
interviewed by telephone. The information gathered was used to determine awareness levels of local eye
wear providers. By conducting this research, our client was able to determine what markets to target for
maximum effectiveness.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 11:00
Padnos 207

The Effects of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 on Physical Therapy in Skilled Nursing Facilities
Cristie Anderson, David Perrin and Kathleen Wing
Problems in rising costs and access to services have provoked the need for changes in health care deli very .
The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 was designed to decrease the national deficit by cutting billions of
dollars in MedicareIMedicaid benefits. The BBA is one of the most significant legislative acts effecting
health care since the passage of Medicare. It has the potential to change the practice of physical therapy for
the next millennium. The purpose of this study was to examine effects of the BBA on physical therapy
professionals' perceptions of their delivery of care in skilled nursing facilities.
Sponsor: Barbara Baker
Padnos 209

Life'S Messy. Clean It Up-The Bissell Carpet Sweeper
Tami Moore and Wendy Kooiman
Society for Human Resource Management
The Bissell carpet sweeper was jntroduced in 1876. Throughout the years the company has remained a
family owned business. The topics will include history of the company as well as interesting facts that
have shaped this organization into the worldwide superpower that it is today.
Sponsor: Suzanne Crampton
Padnos 210

The Statistical Analysis of a Survey Measuring the Autonomy of a Subsidiary of a Foreign-Based Firm
Tracey Reger
Do autonomous subsidiaries of foreign-based firms have more effective Information System planning than
non-autonomous subsidiaries? And, what are the factors which allow a subsidiary to be autonomous in its
Information System planning? To answer these research questions , Dinesh Merchandani developed and
distributed a survey across the country. As a statistical consultant, I have analyzed the data collected. In this
talk, I will share how I used statistics on the survey data to answer these questions.
Sponsors: Dinesh Mirchandani and Neal Rogness
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Pad nos 211

Nitrogen Addition Effects on Northern Hardwood Forests in
Scott Abella
in forested ecosystems in many parts of the world.
deposition may alter nutrient
decrease net
productivity, reduce foliar
and increase N
from forest ecosystems. The
of this
was to evaluate the effects of
N additions on Iitterfall in 2 northern hardwood stands with the intent to assess long-term effects of
elevated
N deposition on these ecosystems. Additions of NOrN fertilizer were applied at a
rate of 30
to 2 sites
a pollution-climate gradient in northern
Litterfall did not
increase significantly at either site in response to N addition and suggests that these forests may no
be N-Iimited. NOlthem hardwood forests may be susceptible to cumulative N
effects over long
time periods if current N emission levels are not reduced.
Sponsor: Kim McCracken
Padnos 261

A Comparison Between Primary Stage Endorectal Pull-Through Versus
In Hirschsprung's Disease
Tamara Bengtson

Surgical Resection

disease (HO),
megacolon, in infants has been histoI1cally treated by a
stage surgical process. In recent years, a
primary endorectal pull-through
has been
advocated. The purpose of this
was to
compare the incidence of enterocolitis
the most
of HO, in those who underwent the PERPT, to those who underwent
conventional two-stage
treatment for this anomaly.The incidence of the
outcome measure
CEC), was compared to a historical control utilizing
analysis.
outcome measures,
which include
of
constipation and mortality rates
were reported.
Sponsor: Theresa
Padnos 262

A Research Study to Assess Market Potelltial in the Greater Grand Rapids
and from Work
Kelly Simpson, Lynn Marie Purtee, Jom Hollenbeck and Erica Wheeler

TransportatiOl' to

Angel Wings Transportation
transportation to places of
for lower income residents of
Grand Rapids. Our objective was to assist a small transportation business in achieving its marketing
The issues
Angel
Transportation included identifying a need for the service in the
Grand
area, a
for
to share costs with the employees for the service, and how
many employees are necessary for a company to utilize the service. A
survey
was
Uv'''l'"jvU and administered
the winter 2000 semester to gather data from sixty Human Resources
rlPMrtrnents of
selected firms in the greater Grand Rapids area, SPSS software was used to
_ the collected data.
Sponsor:
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Beginning at 1:20
Padnos 168

Interpreting Dora Spring's Diaries, 1867-1928
Maxine Schneider
Dora Spring of Rockford, Michigan, wrote daily in her diary for over sixty years. Although succinct and
unemotional, her entries vividly illustrate the complicated life of a farm woman at the turn of the century.
A study of Spring's diaries and personal cOlTespondence reveals a woman with strong family commitment
and active involvement in her community . Through my investigation of the Spring collection, I have been
able to piece together the events of Spring's life, including significant moments such as marriage, giving
birth, and the death of her husband. I will provide examples from Spring's diaries to illustrate the wealth of
information that can be gleaned from them.
Sponsor: Gretchen Galbraith
Pad nos 207

Survey Analysis: Determining Student Interest in the Cell and Molecular Biology Major
Michelle Looyenga
This semester Associate Dean Donna Larson is heading a committee to determine the student level of
interest in the addition of a Cell and Molecular Biology Major to the CUITent curriculum. The student
interest level was measured using two surveys. My role in the project was to act as a statistical consultant.
The results of the survey and how they will affect the future curriculum will be discussed.
Sponsors: Donna Larson and Neal Rogness
Pad nos 209

Water Quality Assessment on the Bass River Recreation Area's Large Water Basin
Michael VanOoteghem
The Bass River Recreation Area serves several purposes within the community, with respect to recreation.
For this reason, a water quality assessment was conducted to document the current water quality conditions
and to identify any sources of pollution. This data may serve as the basis for future assessments of problem
areas and the development of management plans. The specific objectives for this study are as follows: (1)
locate specific sources of nutrient input and (2) define any recreational influences with respect to water
quality .
Sponsor: Carol Griffin
Pad nos 210

Waves, Heat, Genetics, and Traffic: Fun with Partial Differential Equations
Christopher Brooks, Aric Meyer and Tim Pierce
Partial differential equations (PDEs) can be used to model a wide range of phenomena in science. The
most basic PDEs are the heat equation, the wave equation, and Laplace's equation, and other PDEs used in
science are often connected to these three. For example, PDEs have been created to model the spread of a
gene though a population and the way pedestrians organize themselves on sidewalks. This presentation
will feature projects on PDEs and applications, created by students in MTH 400 this semester.
Sponsor: Edward Aboufadel
Pad nos 211

Waltz of the Flowers
Heather Noah
This is an original piece of fiction written in the fall of 1999. It tells the story of a young woman who,
through the power of imagination, re-lives a night in her past in order to deal with an unhappy and
unfulfilling life.
Sponsor: William Osborn
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Padnos 261
A Market Research Study to Determine the Ideal Business Mix in the Heartside District
Mark Danevicz, Barry Fulayter, Nicholas Irwin, Rachel Frank and Eric Spence
Recent growth within the Grand Rapids Heartside District has become a problem for current residents. One
company is looking to keep low income housing available to the residents of the area. The company is also
working to establish businesses in the district itself. Data was collected from residents in Kent County as
well as those who reside in the Heartside District in order to determine what types of businesses might
prosper in the area. Findings and conclusions from the study will be discussed during the presentation.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg
Padnos 262
A Consumer Product Marketing Survey of West Michigan Homeowners
Don Campbell, Jeremy St. Andre, Matt Wilfong and Dave Gainor
A descriptive research study conducted by telephone was designed to investigate West Michigan home
owners' opinions, attitudes, perceptions, and knowledge about fencing products for a local retailer that sold
vinyl fencing products. Data was statistically analyzed for correlations between products and demographic
information, such as whether the homeowner lived on a lake. One conclusion from the study was the
company should increase marketing efforts via direct mail or telemarketing to homeowners on lakes.
Implications for marketing strategy as a result of the research study and industry analysis will be discussed.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 1:40
Padnos 168
Adolescent Knowledge about the Relationship Between Exercise and Prevention of Osteoporosis
Alice Padilla
The purpose of this study was to assess the impact of an educational intervention on adolescent knowledge
concerning exercise as an osteoporosis preventive behavior. This study examined whether there was a
knowledge gain in each group (girls and boys) after receiving the education intervention and it investigated
the difference in knowledge gain between groups. There was no significant knowledge gain about exercise
as an osteoporosis preventive behavior, within either the girls or boys group. In addition, there was no
significant difference in knowledge gain between groups.
Sponsor: Cynthia Coviak
Padnos 207
The Inter-relatedness of Menstrual Status, Lean Body Mass, and Incidence of Injury in High School
Female, Cross-Country Runners Age 13-18
Michelle Gallery, Catherine Pickard and Deana Snyder
The number of high school girls participating in athletics increased approximately 616% from 1971 to
1982. Concurrently, there was an immense incresase in injuries. The female athlete triad attempts to
illuminate possible risk factors that may contribute to this high injury rate. The female athlete triad is a
proposed relationship between osteoporosis, amenorrhea, and disordered eating in female athletes. The
purpose of this study is to determine if there is a relationship between menstrual status, lean body mass and
occurrence of injury in high school female cross-country runners. This may lead to enhanced training
regimens and injury prevention in these athletes.
Sponsor: Barb Hoogenboom
Padnos 209
Introduced Eastern White Pine Regeneration and Management in Oak Openings Preserve, Ohio
Scott Abella
Eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) is non-native to northwest Ohio but was planted extensively in the
1950's in a nature preserve. This study was undertaken to quantify the spatial and temporal patterns of
white pine invasion in the hardwood matrix surrounding the pine plantations. White pine regeneration was
strongly associated with xeric soils, white oak (Quercus alba) overstories, and historic disturbance regimes.
Results suggest that regenerating cohorts will soon reach seed-producing age, and management is necessary
to contain white pine regeneration to meet the goals of prairie and savanna restoration within the preserve.
Sponsor: Carol Griffin
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Padnos 211

There's Always a Prince
Suzanne Rivecca
These are poems that explore the fallacy and mythology of idealized love and the elements of disgui se and
deception inherent in the institutions of marriage and parenthood. They also address issues of social
posturing, emotional dependency , and anger. I've tried to use humor and metaphor to diffuse the
melodrama of these topics and to present them in an original way.
Sponsor: Patricia Clark
Padnos 261

A Research Study to Determine the Health Benefits Needs of Companies in West Michigan
Timothy Smit, Matt Grajewski, Bo Babcock, Jaime VandenBosch and Natalie Strasburg
This study was designed to discover employee benefit needs among West Michigan companies. Our goal
was to determine what needs are currently being met within these businesses, and which are not. Also, we
explored the expectations within the companies with respect to the kind of service they desire from their
employee benefits consultant. Identifying these expectations provided valuable information to the health
benefit consulting firm .
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg
Pad nos 262

Market Research on Quality Control Systems in the Welding and Soldering Industry
April Nellemann, Mike Kohon, Matt Eldred, John Lawlor and Noelle Anderson
A local company has developed a quality control device for the welding and soldering industry. To help
them determine a target market, we examined companies that use welding and soldering, including firms in
the automobile, airframe, marine, medical and power plant industries. We designed a questionnaire and
collected data from firms to evaluate market potential and their need for a quality control system. Data was
collected and analyzed using SPSS software. The results will assist the local company in determining
which markets to target.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 2:00
Padnos 168

The Effect ofan Initial Clinical Nursing Experience in a Nursing Home on Associate Degree Nursing
Student Attitudes Toward the Elderly
Rita LaReau
The purpose of this study was to examine change in associate degree nursing (ADN) students ' attitudes
toward the elderly following an initial clinical experience in a nursing home. The Neuman Systems Model
(Neuman , 1995) was the study ' S conceptual focus . A convenience sample, of community college ADN
students in a basic nursing care course, was used. A pretest-posttest design, using the Kogan Attitudes
Toward Old People Scale (Kogan , 1961), measured student attitudes. Test scores were evaluated using a
paired t test. Results showed an increase in positive attitudes toward the elderly following an initial clinical
experience in a nursing home.
Sponsor: Phyllis Gendler
Pad nos 207

Research Utilization in Hand Therapy Practice Using a World Wide Web Survey Design
Amy De Maagd Heathfield
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate how often occupational therapists, certified hand
therapists (CHTs) read , integrate, and contribute to occupational therapy research; identify barriers to
research utilization; and offer possible solutions to overcome these barriers. Three hundred seven
occupational therapists, CHTs, were randomly sampled from the active members of the American Society
of Hand Therapists. Subjects were sent questionnaires and had the opportunity to mail in responses or
enter responses on the World Wide Web. The secondary purpose of this study was to investigate the
effectiveness of conducting World Wide Web survey research on occupational therapists, CHTs.
Sponsor: Cathy Pinson
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Padnos 209
Comparison of Body Composition Methods Related to Hydration Level
Zachary Matzke, Traci Pohl and Sarah Terwilliger
For this
we used PED 466 students as the
a three separate skinfold (SF) techniques and Bioelectrical
sites will be
measured using
Skinfold Calipers and a
and 3-site protocol will be used to calculate
percent
fat. Urine
GravilY (USG) will be used to determine hydration level of the
The samples of urine will be tested
dipsticks and a refractometer. Hvdration level and
composition is compared and contrasted from the results.
Jim Scott
Padnos 210
A Case Study: Integrating Vocabulary and Drawing with a Second Grade Student
Lynn Matusak
Case study
a type of qualitative research, is particularly
for classroom inquiry. Its
design emphasizing the importance of the researcher and the researcher's perceptions make it a particularly
valuable tool for teachers who are often faced with the need to develop a plan of individualized instruction
for students. In this instance, three GVSU students tutoring elementary students, identified as below
in
examine the
between the textbook theories and the classroom realities over a fifteen
week period.
Barbara Kane Schneider
Padnos 211
Fuzzy Pickles: An Exploration of Gertrude Stein's Tender Buttons
Mary Fisher
Gertrude Stein's Tender Buttons (1914)
readers because these prose poems seem to make little or
no sense on a rational level. These poems
me,
and I decided to
with
similar poems to see if I could understand her method. I will read a
of Stein's poems followed by
several of my own
Pickles." Then I will give an explanation of how I wrote my works and how that
shed
on the method Stein may have used.
Sponsor: Carol Kountz
Padnos 261
A Comparison of Platelet Plasma Membrane Proteins between Normotensive Preenant and
Hypertensive Pregnant Women
Leigh
and April
Hemostasis is dependent on the wu,,"uvu
of three systems: blood vessels, platelets, and plasma
adhere,
and secrete the contents of their granules. Each event
in
activation is
upon plasma membrane proteins and a deficiency in anyone of the
plasma membrane proteins leads to excessive
Pregnancy is described as a hypercoaguJabJe state
during which frequent bleeding abnormalities are observed. The mechanism of this hypercoagulable state
is
unknown. In an attempt to shed
on this hypercoagulable state, this study compares the
plasma membrane proteins between normotensive pregnant women and pregnant women with complicated
hypertension.

Padnos 262
Finding the Competitive Advantage for a Local Mallufacturing CompallY
Lindsye Cawthray, Valerie Piippo, Kristen Harris, Jason Fox and Jeff
A
was conducted
the Winter 2000 semester to determine the target market for o-rings and
other rubber components used in manufacturing industries. It was also our
to determine attitudes
towards distributors and the
of
methods. To complete this
conducted a survey of filter manufacturers and suppliers, lawn and
manufacturers to establish which rubber products these businesses
which factors were
when
a
and how they become aware of distributors. Findings and conclusions of this
study will be
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg
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Beginning at 2:20
Padnos 168

Experiments for the High School Classroom: Measuring the Speed of Sound
Thomas Ellis
High school physics students are often instructed to " imagine" an experiment or are at most shown the
experiment on a video. Providing a way for the students to actually see a famous experiment should lead to
more enthusiasm toward learning. The measurement of the speed of sound is one such experiment. The
most direct and understandable method is to measure the time of flight between two points and divide the
distance traveled by the measured time . A simple timer circuit and the methods used to make accurate
measurements are discussed .
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Padnos 207

Academic Medicine: Faculty Development in Physician Assistant Programs
David Areaux and Ryan Knape
The primary purpose of this study is to increase awareness for continued physician assistant CPA) faculty
development and to improve PA educator success. Two separate surveys are utilized . One is a faculty
survey evaluating academic skills and areas in which current PA faculty feel they need improvement. The
second is a student survey evaluating students' perspectives toward academic medicine and teaching as a
viable career path . The surveys were mailed to five PA programs in Michigan. Results from the student
survey showed a strong student interest in teaching.
Sponsor: Cynthia Grapczynski
Padnos 209

The Effects of Magnetic Application to Grip Strength As Measured By a Jamar Dynamometer
Jodi Bower, Jennifer Anne Gluszewski, Jason Robinet and Bradley Swift
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of magnetic application on grip strength. It will attempt
to fill in current gaps in literature regarding magnet use and strength benefits. The study will use a double
blind format to investigate the possible effects of a magnetic application to the dominant hand forearm to
grip strength as measured by a Jamar dynamometer. Each subject will provide three normal measurements
and three treatment measurements to compare the mean of each. Grip strength measurements will be
alternately taken between normal and treatment measurements. Data will be collected and analyzed to
determine whether a statistically significant relationship exists. Results and conclusion will be discussed
pending completion of statistical analysis .
Sponsor: Jim Scott
Padnos 210

A Case Study: Promoting Reading with a Fourth Grade Hispanic Boy
Jennifer Grabowski
Case study research, a type of qualitative research, is particularly appropriate for classroom inquiry. Its
design emphasizing the importance of the researcher and the researcher's perceptions make it a particularly
valuable tool for teachers who are often faced with the need to develop a plan of individualized instruction
for students. In this instance, three GVS U students tutoring elementary students, identified as below grade
in reading, examine the relationship between the textbook theories and the classroom realities over a fifteen
week period.
Sponsor: Barbara Kane Schneider
Pad nos 211

Short Story Reading
Bill Heintzelman
"Finder's Fees" is just one story in a thematic collection of stories Bill Heintzelman has recently
completed. All the stories in the book focus on the effects of war or battle on the lives of the characters.
"Finder's Fees" takes place during the evacuation of US troops and administrators from Panama, and
focuses on men who make their living from the refuse of a collapsing empire.
Sponsor: Bob Mayberry
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Padnos 261
Psychotropic Medications in an Alternative Adolescent Home: A Continuing Education Workshop
Scott KJeinert, Michael McClain and Timothy Pipe
Background: Through the design an implementation of a three hour continuing education seminar, we hope
to quantitatively increase the knowledge base of the house staff of a local alternative adolescent home
regarding the indications, actions, effects, and side effects of their most commonly used psychotropic
medications. It is our hypothesis that we can affect a measurable and statistically significant increase in
test scores, when comparing post-test to pre-test, through our seminar content. Seminar to be conducted on
February 25th, 2000, with data interpretation to follow .
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon-Baguley
Padnos 262
The Integral Role of a Family Business in the West Michigan Economy
Jessica Vandermeer, Sara Gray, Mike Nelson, Brian Dutkiewicz and Lisa Bauer
Society for the Advancement of Management and International Business
Leaders such as Gerald Ford have recognized the unique abundance of family business in West Michigan.
Our study will take a closer look into the inner worldngs of a local family business that has been operating
in the West Michigan area for generations. The case company is a confectionery manufacturer who also
retails its' products, both in West Michigan and nationally, via cataloguing. Specifically, this research study
will examine the business' history and the owner' s involvement in the operation of the business. The study
will also describe how the business has evolved through the family generations under various leaders.
Sponsor: Jaideep Motwani and Ram Subramanian

Beginning af 2:40
Padnos 168
Dependence of Contact Patch on Radio Controlled Automobile Performance
Greg Gabrielse
The performance of a remote controlled car is directly related to the surface area of tire contact with the
ground. This study focuses on the dependence of the contact patch of tires with the ground on the
acceleration, braldng, and lateral acceleration of a radio controlled car.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Padnos 207
Case Report: Using Occupation as a Therapeutic Modality with an Adult with Cerebral Palsy.
Kathryn Wise and Anita Stitt
The project is a single case report of an adult woman with cerebral palsy. The purpose of this study is to
describe the process of using an occupation chosen by the participant as a treatment modality and to
describe how occupation impacts motor and process sldlls. This study will examine whether motor and
process sldlls of one occupation can be generalized to a similar occupation. Therefore, the study will
attempt to show that engagement in a chosen occupation for four weeks will increase the participant's
motor and process sldlls in the chosen occupation and a similar occupation.
Sponsor: Barb Hooper
Pad nos 209
The Effect of Fatigue on Knee Joint Proprioception During Closed Chain Kinematics

Josef Blahnik, Lucas Fedio and Rick Little
Proprioception is an unconscious ability that individuals have to know and perceive where their extremities
and body are in space. Understanding proprioception and the effects of fatigue on proprioception is vital
for setting rehabilitation goals and outcomes in Physical Therapy. Many studies have focussed on
proprioception using open chain Idnematics. The study will examine the effect of fatigue on knee joint
proprioception during closed chain Idnematics. A comparison will be made between the accuracy of joint
replication before and after a fatigue protocol. Also a comparison of accuracy will be studied between
participants of various activity levels and gender. The authors hypothesized that there would be a
significant difference between pre and post test angle replication accuracy.
Sponsor: Jim Scott ·
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Padnos 210

A Case Study: A Suburban Fourth Grade Girl Reading Two Levels Below Grade
Amy Jurewicz
Case study research, a type of qualitative research, is particularly appropriate for classroom inquiry. Its
design emphasizing the importance of the researcher and the researcher's perceptions make it a particularly
valuable tool for teachers who are often faced with the need to develop a plan of individualized instruction
for students. In this instance, three GYSU students tutoring elementary students, identified as below grade
in reading, examine the relationship between the textbook theories and the classroom realities over a fifteen
week period .
Sponsor: Barbara Kane Schneider
Padnos 211

Parallels Within a Dichotomy: Achilles and the Greek Way of Life
Carrie Hansen
In books nine and eighteen of the Iliad, Achilles' actions provide parallel examples of his changing
relationship to Greek culture. In both books, Achilles is presented with objects that represent human
society. In book nine, Achilles rejects the pedestal that supports Greek society: the equation of material
gifts and honor. By book eighteen, Achilles has rejected all of humanity, represented by Hephaestus'
shield . Achilles' reaction to the gifts and the shield depict and reinforce his physical and psychological
rejection of Greek society.
Sponsor: Diane Rayor
Padnos 261

Analysis of Goldfish Brain Synaptic Proteins
Erin Magyar
We are examining a molecule called GAP-43 which is a brain protein that is biochemically altered in the
process of learning and memory. Specifically, levels of phosphorylated forms of GAP-43 have been shown
to increase following paradigms of learning and memory in several animals including rat, mouse and rabbit,
however, no reports demonstrate this change to occur in the goldfish brain following learning behaviors.
Therefore, to test the hypothesis that the phosphroylated isoforms of GAP-43 are increased in goldfish
following a learning task, brain proteins will be examined by 1 and 2 dimensional SDS polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis.
Sponsor: John Capodilupo
Pad nos 262

Family Business History: Culver, Wood & Culver
Chris Helsel and Tim Lenters
Beta Alpha Psi
We document the history of a Grand Rapids area family business success story, the firm of Culver, Wood,
& Culver. It was founded by Earl Culver, and is now managed by Earl, his son Duane, and one other
partner. Culver, Wood, & Culver is a CPA and consulting firm. One of their largest revenue generating
areas is tax return production and assistance. The report will address the history of the firm, its vision for
the future, and the benefits and challenges of a family owned business.
Sponsor: Steve Goldberg

Beginning at 3:00
Padnos 168

Sound Wave Reflection in a Cylindrical Tube
Jeff Johnson
In this experiment the effects of sound wave reflection facilitates the determination of the speed of sound to
a high degree of accuracy using a simple cylindrical tube and a speaker. Primarily the assembled apparatus
serves as a demonstration tool of sound wave reflection in open and closed tubes, highlighting the
difference between the resulting interference patterns. With the aid of an oscilloscope, these differences are
readily apparent.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
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Padnos 207

Alcohol's
On Criminal
Brian Stewart and Craig Bowden

at Two Universities

Crimes due to alcohol
at universities are on the rise. To determine if this is a
a sample
of 136
students rated six items for effects of alcohol
a 5-point scale. All scenarios are based
Respondents were asked to give their
on the criminal reputations of the two universities used in this
of criminal activity based on the given scenarios. We
that more DODulated universities
criminal activities be more
affected by alcohol
Sponsor: Thomas Herzog
Padnos 209

The
Elastic Resistance
Program Utilizine Proorioceotive Neuromuscular
Facilitation Patterns on Joint Position Sense ofthe Shoulder
Jim Biederbeck and Steve Hauger
Doug
is the ability to detect limb position in space. It has not been a primary focus of
rehabilitative efforts for the upper
yet it is thought to be negatively affected with mechanical
deformation involving joint or muscle tissue. This study will
to determine if shoulder strength and
endurance can be improved through elastic resistance
and if such an
will increase
proprioceptive awareness as measured via joint angle
that
rm{pments in strength,
and proprioception will occur following a six-week elastic resistance
program for the left shoulder
"ncm~f'lr' Fred Andres
Padnos 210

The Real Numbers: Reaching a Clear Definition
Tim
Derek House, Wendy Kooiman and Brian
We are all familiar with the rational
or numbers in the form pIg where p and g are
not
O.
the rational numbers are clearly defined
the integers. We are
define the real numberse
the set ofrational numbers. We will use the idea of Dedekind
problems that occur in this process.
Steve Schlicker
Padnos 211

Culture as a Choice in an Hispanic Community: A Model ofAssimilation
Jennifer Ann Loughmiller and Lori Malzahn
In the summer of 1998, thirteen students and three faculty members of Grand Valley State University
organizations
pm1icipated in an ethnographic field school. With the support of Grand Rapids area
and members of the Hispanic community, students conducted
interviews and collected oral
histories from
Hispanic individuals. Analysis of the collected data indicated a
of
assimilation and varying degrees of commitment to the Hispanic Community. This paper will explore the
factors that have affected degree of assimilation and degree of commitment to the Hispanic community.
Sponsor: Cindv Hull
Padnos 261

GVSU Students' Satisfaction with Services Receivedfrom the
ofAcademic Support (OAS)
Carisa DeWitt, Kelly Grit'lin, Christina Hebert, Amanda Kucich and Theresa VerHoef
Federal law dictates that students with documented
and who are otherwise
for
admission to an education program are entitled to reasonable accommodations related to their disability.
To facilitate students with disabilities
higher education programs, institutions of
education
students with disabilities. At Grand
State University, OAS provides this
service. This
investigated students' satisfaction with the services and support received from ~AS.
Data collected includes demographics, and levels of satisfaction with various aspects of services and
support.
of data provided areas for consideration for future support and services.
Sponser: Teresa Beck
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Pad nos 262
Evaluating the Market Potential of Chiropractic Health Care for Child-Athletes
Steve Gingrich, RochelJe Mercado, Aneil Kersey, Holly Van Dommelen and Eric Vegter
During the winter semester 2000, the marketing challenge of expanding chiropractic services into the
market of athletes under the age of 18 was explored . In order to determine the feasibility for a chiropractor
to enter this market, a research study was conducted to evaluate the potential for entry into the child-athlete
market in the Grand Rapids area. A major goal of the study was to determine the knowledge, attitudes and
perceptions that families with athletes under the age of 18 years held towards chiropractic services. A
questionnaire was created and interviews were conducted with parents of child-athletes. The results of this
research study will be discussed in the presentation.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 3:20
Pad nos 168
Finding the Sweet Spot of a Baseball Bat
Dan Hanson
A critical factor for baseball players attempting to hit a baseball is to 'center' the ball on the bat. If the ball
hits the bat too close to the handle or end of the bat, the ball will not travel as far. Batters try to hit the ball
with the sweet spot of the bat-a place where their hands hardly feel the shock of the bat hitting the ball.
The study will look at the two major forces transmitted to the handle of a bat when the ball hits the bat: the
vibrational force and the center of percussion.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Padnos 207
NMDA Receptor Antagonist APS Does Not Impair Memory Consolidation or Expression of Active
A voidance Conditioning in Goldfish
Jane Ward Hamilton
Investigations demonstrate that N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists block long-term
potentiation (LTP), an increase in the strength of neural connections and a physiological correlate of
learning and memory. Behavioral studies show that administration of NMDA receptor antagonist AP5 prior
to training blocks learning. This study investigated whether AP5 impairs memory consolidation or
expression of active avoidance responses in goldfish. The results indicated that AP5 does not block
memory consolidation when given after training. Neither did it impair expression of the learned behavior,
suggesting that the effect of AP5 on acti ve avoidance conditioning is not due to impaired expression or
moti vation.
Sponsor: Xiaojuan Xu
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Padnos 210

MDL & AML Methods: Fun Techniquesfor Quantifying Chemical Amounts
Ann Hammond and Kristin Rench
Laboratory measurement instruments will not yield identical results for the same sample. When a trace
amount of a material is present, the uncertainty inherent in the measurement process makes detection
statistically unreliable. The limit at which the compound can be reliably detected is the limit of detection.
The limit at which the concentration of the compound can be reliably measured is the limit of quantitation.
The method detection limit (MDL) and the alternative minimum level (AML) are two techniques of
measuring quantitation limits. We use an EPA data set to illustrate the calculation of the MDL and AML.
Sponsor: John Gabrosek
Padnos 211

Stress Urinary Incontinence. Parous versus Nulliparous Women Ages 18-35
Lisa Stoner and Michelle Way
Stress urinary incontinence (SUI) is the unintentional loss of urine with activities such as sneezing,
laughing, and coughing. Reports vary regarding age groups affected by SUI. Surveys were randomly
distributed to women ages 18-35 in the family practice setting, in order to determine the incidence and
reporting of SUI. It was found that there is a relationship between vaginal delivery and incidence of SUI.
The percentage of women who reported symptoms of SUI to their health care professionals was 23.
Sponsor: Brian Curry
Pad nos 261

GVSU Faculty's Satisfaction with Support Receivedfrom the Office ofAcademic Support (OAS)
Amy Cooley, Julie Dutmer, Michelle Hanna, Carrie Parsons, Jennifer Slager and Kelly Ulberg
There are more students with disabilities attending institutions of higher education today than in past years.
These students are entitled to reasonable accommodations in the classroom. Accommodating a student
with a disability in the classroom does not mean that the amount of work or the content of the class is
changed. In order to facilitate the accommodations in the classroom, OAS provides assistance and
information to faculty . This study investigated faculty'S knowledge of and satisfaction with the support and
services provided by and received from OAS in accommodating students with disabilities in the classroom.
Data gathered was used to determine how best to meet faculty needs in the future.
Sponsor: Teresa Beck
Padnos 262

Images ofAfrican Americans in Contemporary American Novels
Sadie Pendaz
In this study we examined how African Americans were portrayed in two best-selling novels and one novel
authored by an African American from three time periods: the 1930s, the 1960s, and the 1990s. Using
eight themes developed from a content analysis of the Novel, A Time to Kill, we did a comparison of the
image in "mainstream" best-selling novels with that in the African American authored novels.
Sponsor: Don Williams

BeginniJ;!g at 3:40
Padnos 168

Experimenting with Holography
Michael Jones
Holography is a direct application of the wave theory of light. A hologram is produced when the
interference pattern of two coherent light waves is permanently recorded in a photographic emulsion. When
illuminated with a light beam comparable to the original beam the image is reconstructed. To better
understand the concepts of holography, simple optical systems were arranged and experiments performed
to provide a foundation for future investigations of more complex applications of holography
Sponsor: Peggy Perozzo
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Padnos 207

in Ottawa County,
Soil
and Carbon Turnover in Contrasting Forest
Jean Conzelmann
Concern over
concentrations of greenhouse gases in the
has lead to increased interest in
factors controlling C turnover in terrestrial ecosystems. The
of this investigation was to quantify
C turnover and
in three forested ecosystems with different
types and soil characteristics.
The study areas were three sites at Pigeon Creek County
representative of coniferous,
upland hardwood, and lowland hardwood forests. Aboveground
net primary production, fine root
biomass, soil
Iitterfall and soil CO 2 efflux were measured to construct a C budget during
the fall of 1999.
Sponsor: Kim McCracken
IVHt:mlY"U

Padnos 209

Environmental Factors
Rebecca

the Distribution ofRed-backed Salamanders on the GVSU 'L>U1Itl'U",

During the summers of 1998 and 1999, I studied salamander habitats in the ravines at GVSU.
plots were located every four feet along transects established
to the bottom of several
ravines. In each
a number of environmental factors were measured:
above and below the
soil moisture, and substrate type. The
and snout-vent
length of salamanders were also recorded. Mostly red-backed salamanders and a few blue-spotted
salamanders were found. Distance up the slope, slope steepness, substrate type, and soil moisture were
correlated with the presence of red-backed salamanders.
Sponsor: Michael Lombardo
Padnos 210

A Design of Engineering Project in a Manufacturing Environment
Michael Muller
Mead Johnson
a local infant formula manufacturer, has formulated a product designed to
prevent regurgitation in infants. Because of the
in the
problems have risen in the
packaging stage. In order to minimize these issues,
and moisture of the base product must be
controlled.
role as a statistical consultant was to determine which of the
stage factors
have a
effect on the moisture and
(dependent variables). My
purpose also was to determine limits for the independent variables such that the dependent variables are
maintained at
levels.
Sponsors: Rick Kistner and Neal Rogness
Padnos 211

Iconography ofthe Moundbuilders: A Review of Regional
Cindy Dorman

Ceramics Motifs

This
reviews the literature related to and collections of
design elements and
and
some hypotheses about
Composed of many distinct cultures which shared a common
"mound builder"
tradition (200BC - AD 500)
distinctive
stylistically
decorations which reveal both a shared "'''fi'''',.,,
the Converse and Norton mounds in West
Michigan.
Sponsor: Janet BrashIer
Padnos 261

GVSU's Academic Clerical Support Staffs Knowledge of Services Provided by the Office ofAcademic
Support (OAS)
Angie Clark,
Laurie Furay, Kristine Kading and
Staff in the academic units are the front-line n ... r·~nrmp
The Clerical
requests, and often time
communication between students and
accommodating students with disabilities requires the support of

.-----0-"0 student needs and
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that of the Clerical Support Staff. This study investigated the Clerical Support Staffs knowledge of
services and support provided by the OAS to students and faculty as well as needs they may have in
facilitating the accommodations. Data gathered was used to determine how best to meet Clerical Support
Staffs needs.
Sponsor: Teresa Beck
Padnos 262
Womens' Retirement Experiences: A Survey of Selected Research Literaturefrom 1964 to 1999

Emily Zisman
One of the concerns in an aging society is the issue of women's retirement. Content analysis of research
literature from four decades was conducted on this topic. Identification of major themes in the research
was the primary focus for the study. Eleven items from the literature were selected as examples to help
address this issue. Additionally, the various methods employed by researchers in this field were percei ved
and commented on as well. A steady increase was noted over the decades in the number of studies on
women's retirement, and a broadening of topics addressed was likewise observed.
Sponsor: Linda Rynbrandt

Beginning at 4:00
Padnos 168
The Art of Interference

Beth Goralski
By recording the interference pattern of two coherent light beams on a holographic plate, a three
dimensional image of an object can be created and easily reproduced . After the basics of holography are
learned, factors such as clarity, depth and color can be enhanced by more elaborate experimental
arrangements. These advanced holographic techniques can be used to show the stress applied to an object
and how to analyze the intrinsic motion of a vibrating object.
Sponsor: Peggy Perozzo
Padnos 207
The Role of a Board of Directors, What is it? An Insiders Look

A.J. Medalen
This past year I was elected to a student position on the national and professional Board of Directors over
the Society for the Advancement of Management International, locally known as SAM International. This
will be a look at what I expected my role to be on this board. Including a look at what responsibilities came
with this position, how a future professional was treated, and how functional I felt this board was. I will
also compare SAM's Board of Directors to a "Textbook" Board of Directors.
Sponsor: Lars Larson
Padnos 209
Establishment of Native Warm Season Grasses on a Spotted Knapweed (Centaurea maculosa) Infested
Site Using Herbicide and Sludge Applications
Mitchell Koetje
The abandoned gravel pits at the Bass River Recreation Area have revegetation problems associated with
both soil infertility and invasion by aggressive, non-native weeds. We applied sewage sludge (0 and 11.9
Mg ha- I ) and herbicide (none, 2,4-D, and glyphosate) in a randomized complete block design. Sludge
application significantly increased soil organic C and available water holding capacity. Herbicide
treatments greatly reduced density and biomass of knapweed. Sludge treatments reduced density of all
competing vegetation, but increased biomass of annual grasses and forbs. Warm season grass seedling
densities were greatest on non-sludge plots, and were not affected by herbicide treatments.
Sponsor: Neil MacDonald
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Padnos 210

A Statistical Analysis Comparing Data from a Manual Weather Station with that from an Automated
Weather Station
Charles Bard
Here at GVSU, there is a weather station where readings such as minimum temperature, maximum
temperature, and precipitation are recorded manually by various people. These readings are then reported
to the National Weather Service. Within the last few years , an automated weather station was purchased.
Dr. Mel Northup would like to know if the automated weather station is accurate enough to replace the
manual weather station. As a statistical consultant, my objective is to analyze the data obtained from both
stations, and determine if there is a significant difference between the data reported from the two weather
stations.
Sponsors: Mel Northup and Neal Rogness
Padnos 261

On Natural Evil
Steven Anderson
There are two kinds of evil in the world: moral and natural. Moral evil is the evil we all do. Natural evil is
the evil we suffer, either from natural causes or from other people. I will focus on the evil we suffer from
natural causes. The problem for the theist is explaining why, in light of God's sovereignty, nature causes
so much undeserved suffering. I will examine Platinga's view and Swinburne's view, outline their
shortcomings, and then defend the traditional Augustinian view .
Sponsor: Dewey Hoitenga
Padnos 262

Leukadian Heights
Vaughn WC Wilbur
"Leukadian Heights" explores the relationship between the Greek goddess of love, Aphrodite, and her
mortal lover Anchises. Specifically, it examines the limits of Aphrodite's love for Anchises in light of her
immortality and his mortality. It attempts to reveal the truth of her anguish the morning after giving herself
to the hands and bed of a man. In doing so, the essay uncovers a weakness within the hearts of all
Olympian gods, a defect grounded in fear and shame over the loss of power.
Sponsor: Diane Rayor

Beginning at 4:20
Padnos 168

Surface Plasmons
Aaron Imhoff
Surface plasmons are surface effect electromagnetic waves produced when a monochromatic beam of light
is incident on a surface at a specific angle. At this plasmon angle there is a noticeable decrease in
reflectance. The plasmon angle is dependent upon material, material thickness, and wavelength. The
purpose of this presentation is to explain the phenomenon and present experimental findings.
Sponsor: Peggy Perozzo
Padnos 207

Byron Center State Bank: Van Singe I Family Involvement
Brandon Ten Brink, Kate Vanderveen and Kevin Nelson
Finance Club
Byron Center State Bank: A look into the history of Byron Center State Bank. How this bank has grown
over the past years, and how the banking industry is changing in West Michigan. A look at how the Van
Singel family has improved and expanded this popular West Michigan bank over the years. We will
discuss the obstacles they faced , the future plans and strategies of the bank, and how they feel they will fit
into the changing West Michigan banking industry.
Sponsor: Mick Swartz
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Padnos 209
From the '1'; .... ; ..",
Acute Stroke and Determining an Association Between Severity of Neurologic
,
Health Care
Lesley Dishaw and Kendra Lowing-Coleman
With the growing use of thrombolytic agents in the treatment of acute stroke the
of emergen
care has become increasingly evident in the medical community. Despite these medical advances research
Our
has proven approximately 50% of acute stroke patients are not eligible for thrombolytic
was to detennine whether a relationship exists between the
of
health care and the
of an acute stroke. Delay time was defined as the time between symptom onset awareness and
hospital admission time. Stroke severity was assessed using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
Padnos 210
Analysis ofthe Attitudes Regarding the Recreation Center's Services and Facilities
Heather
Shelly Kipke, Dustin Forney and Mandy Hunt
Are the
Recreation and Well ness programs and fitness facilities meeting the needs of its users? An
on-line survey was conducted to offer students, faculty and staff an opportunity to express concerns and
offer
Recreation, and Well ness (HRW) programs and the Recreation Center.
HRW
The survey was
to the Wellness Center home page. The purpose of this survey was to
programs, and future
needs. The resulting data was
SPSS and will be
It is hoped that administration will use these results to make decisions that accurately reflect the
desires of those that utilize the Recreation Center and HRW programs.
Sn()n~nr'" Patricia Stephenson and Brenda Reeves
Padnos 211
Animal
and Seasonality at the Prison Farm Site (201AS8)
Anne Klein
Faunal remains from the 2000 year old Prison Farm site (20lA58) were
features that had bone
The 1999 excavation yielded several different feature
bone piles and middens. Bones were categorized by
individual bone
modification such as burning. By examining the species and element distribution in different
are
it is oossible to infer patterns of animal exploitation and seasonality at the site.
how the Middle Woodland population used different parts of animals within the site.
Janet BrashIer
Padnos 261
Status Mathematical Propositions: Ayer vs. Kant
Brian Laetz
In this paper I
a singular issue in the philosophy of mathematics,
whether mathematical
are
or analytical. In doing so, I elucidate the position of Kant who first
that matbematical propositions are synthetic, and AJ. Ayer who represents the
side of the issue.
I suggest that (1) Kant's position requires qualification and (2)
Kant
of mathematical statements
commjts the straw man fallacy. In conclusion, I note some of the
that may ahve led Kant to view, as well as suggesting, that a revision of Kant's position deserves further
consideration.

Padnos 262
A

into the First Aid Supplies Market
Nicole Tobin, Chad Arp and Lafayette COuumn~:'t
In
market there is an ever-oresent demand for first aid
Our research
.
there are various businesses that
these first aid
market share within this
We also researched customers' overall satisfaction with their current first
aid Droducts sUPDlier. Another area that was explored was the services deemed most valuable in a first aid
of the data Drovided information on whether or not to exoand into the first aid
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Beginning at 4:40
Padnos 168

Sonoluminescence: Light from Sound
Aric Meyer
Producing light from sound may seem difficult, but there is actually a relatively easy way of achieving it.
The phenomenon is called sonoluminescence, and it is produced by the resonance of sound in a container
filled with water. An air bubble in the water fluctuates in size due to the changes in pressure. The rapid
decrease in the size of the bubble causes it to heat up immensely and emit visible pulses of light. The
theory and experimental setup will be discussed and a demonstration will be given.
Sponsor: Karen Gipson
Pad nos 207

Accounting-Specific Meaning of Spanish Vocabulary
Maria Carmen Garcia-Nunez and Oscar Romero
Accounting is often referred to as the language of business. However, accounting words often have
different meanings or shades of meaning in an accounting context than they do in ordinary conversational
English. Lack of awareness of this subtlety can cause confusion for the users of financial statements. The
problem is evident in the United States. The purpose of this report will be to summarize the findings of an
examination of Spanish language financial statements from a variety of Spanish speaking countries.
Sponsors: Carol Sanchez and Rita Grant
Pad nos 209

Income Based Racial Disparities of Black and White Infant Mortality in Michigan
Debra Babcock, Holly Kooiker and Terry Borges
An analysis of Michigan's Black and White infant mortality rates was performed on a population of women
ages 20-34 yrs that received adequate prenatal care, delivered an infant weighing more than 2500 grams,
then experienced an infant death in the postneonatal period . Comparison was done for each race by
Medicaid and Non-Medicaid status. Black Medicaid infant mortality rates were 1.45 times higher than
White rates. Non-Medicaid Black rates were 2.35 times higher than White rates. A disparity still exists
between Black and White infant mortality rates in this population, however it is lower than rates based
solely on race.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
Pad nos 210

Differences Between Male and Female Joint Laxity During Different Phases of the Female Menstrual
Cycle
Jackie Matuszak and Darci Rae Stover
Previous investigators have hypothesized that the increased incidence of ACL injuries in women related to
changes in the hormone levels and the resulting effects on ligament laxity. The purpose of this study is to
compare the knee joint laxity of female students of GVSU at the follicular phase (days 1-9) and the
ovulatory phase (days 10-14) of the menstrual cycle. loint laxity will be assessed using a knee arthrometer
which is a noninvasive technique to determine the amount of motion occurring at the knee joint. Male
subjects will be similarly assessed for comparative purposes.
Sponsor: Fred Andres
Padnos 261

The Mystery of Misguided Faith
Derek Dood
In this work an attempt will be made to unravel the mystery of misguided faith . To Try and accomplish
this task faith will be broken down, defined , and understood, in terms of its elements, belief, and trust.
Then Aristotle's doctrine of the mean will be used to assist in defining misguided faith in relation to weB
guided faith and its vices, skepticism, and guBibility. And Examples from the Story of the Samaritan
Woman, and from the Heaven's Gate Cult will be given to aid the reader's understanding of misguided faith
in relation to well guided faith.
Sponsor: Dewey Hoitenga
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Padnos 262
The Market for Gold
Nancy Hoffman, Jeff Block, Jeff Versluis, Elizabeth Martin and Clifford Hui
During the Winter 2000 semester, we conducted a research study to detennine the best possible ways to
increase awareness and expand distribution of a premium lager beer imported from Latvia. We
implemented market research techniques such as experience surveys, secondary data analysis, and research
questionnaires in order to gather needed information. Through the use of experience surveys, we acquired
information regarding the market potential for an imported beer. Through secondary data analysis, we
studied obtained information from various sources about the market for imported beers. In-person
interviews were also conducted to gain information about target customers .
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 5:00
Padnos 168
Study of Flnsh Boiling and Nucleation in Superheated Fluids
Edwin Moore
The high-tech industrial world of today is dependent upon the safe transport and storage of a great many
fluids, from liquid nitrogen to liquid natural gas. Maintaining appropriate temperature and pressure is
crucial to the safety of a working environment, and the bottom-line of the company that operates in that
environment. Actual data from small scale flash boiling and the larger scale implications will be discussed,
as well as the intermolecular causes of flash boiling, and current industrial practices to prevent catastrophe.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Padnos 207
Algorithm Animation
Jodie Kok
Current web browsers give us the capability to create web-based, interactive applications. Many schools
are using these capabilities to create teaching tools that can demonstrate the concepts of computer science
in a visual way. A set of guidelines measuring usefulness and usability of these web-based tools will help
us evaluate existing on-line tools and design our own tools.
Sponsor: Scott Grissom
Padnos 209
Feeding Efficiency of Gypsy Moth and Forest Tent Caterpillar on Leaf Samples Derivedfrom Birch
Exposed to Increased C02 Levels ill a Free-Air Environment
Jason Combs
Increased quantities of CO 2 in the atmosphere can cause plants to modify the chemical makeup of their
leaves. These chemical modifications result in diminished quantities of nutrients per leaf potentially
disrupting feeding patterns of herbivores by increasing consumption of foliage. We studied possible
herbivore feeding disruptions at the U.S. Forest Service Free-Air Carbon Dioxide Enrichment (FACE)
facility, Rhinelander, Wisconsin, in 1999. We investigated the effect leaves exposed to increased CO 2
levels had on herbivorous feeding behaviors by gypsy moths (Lyman tria dispar), and the forest tent
caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria), on CO 2 exposed leaves of the paper birch (Betula papyrijera).
Sponsor: Terry Trier
Padnos 210
Cognitive Styles: Links with Perfectionistic Thinkillg
Steven Wilk
In this study we examined the relationship between positive and negative perfectionism with numerous
cognitive styles of coping. These cognitive styles include the Constructive Thinking Inventory, which
hasseveral adaptive and maladaptive subscales that are related to how particular individuals cope with
everyday stressors. Also examined was the tendency of a person to ruminate and over use prototypes and
stereotypes. The general hypothesis of this study was that people with high positive perfectionism exhibit
more adaptive, creative, and cognitively flexible behaviors than people with high negative perfectionism.
Sponsor: Lawrence Bums
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Padnos 261

Preparing Children for Literacy Through Musical Play
Toni Nunemaker
This literacy presentation is a two-fold approach toward teaching reading to young emergent readers.
Presenter wi II demonstrate how musical play with a song is used as a catalyst for teaching music and
developing the whole child in preparation for reading readiness and the acquisition of formal reading.
Using the Education through Music philosophy, the presenter will show how children play with a song to
individually create a musical form booklet that represents a self-symbolization of the song, a beat map,
rhythm map, and lyrics.
Sponsor: Kathy Olthof
Pad nos 262

Determining the Overall Satisfaction of Past and Present Clients for a LocaL Attorney
Shannon VanderMolen, Tim Plichta, Jeff TerMolen, Bill Race and Ryan Bennink
We conducted a marketing research study for a local attorney. Our objective was to obtain information
relating to past and present clients' levels of satisfaction with an attorney's legal services. There were five
areas we focused on: 1) How did the clients feel about her office location? 2) How did the clients feel
about conununication within the office environment? 3) Did the clients feel that they were charged a fair
fee for services? 4) How did the client find out about the attorney? and 5) What was the client's comfort
level in dealing with a smaller firm? In the presentation, we will highlight findings from the study.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 5:20
Padnos 168

Exhaust Manifold Vs. Exhaust Header
Keith Lang
This investigation is focused on the differences between an exhaust manifold and an exhaust header. Most
factory engines are equipped with exhaust manifolds and high performance engines are equipped with
exhaust headers, but why? What makes exhaust headers more efficient? For this project models of an
exhaust manifold and a header were built from PVC pipe. Measurements were the perlormed to determine
the difference in the manifolds.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Padnos 209

In-Season Maintenance of Conditioning in High SchooL Football Players
Steven DeMent and Laura Cicholski
Many high school football players spend considerable time in weight training and other conditioning in the
off-season, attempting to get bigger, faster, and stronger. During the competitive season, time for
conditioning becomes limited as other forms of preparation take priority . The problem then, is how to
maintain strength and lean body mass during the season. This study used a cohort design comparing two
self-selected groups. Body composition, bench press strength, 20-yard dash times, and vertical jump
heights were compared for a group of players performing weight training after football practice (as part of
the football program) and a group of players training four times a week in an electi ve conditioning class.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
Padnos 210

The Virtual Reality Manufacturing Lab
Lisa Muckey
The Virtual Reality Manufacturing Lab was designed to provide Internet users with a Computer
Numerically Controlled (CNC) G-code verification program that can be operated over the Internet.
Currently, verification programs are extremely expensive; however, virtual verification is a quick and
inexpensive tool. A Virtual Manufacturing program has been set up to read user input G-Codes and output
a virtual stock piece, animated tool path, and associated cutting tool. This enables the user to view the tool
path direction that the actual CNC machine tool would take; hence, reducing rework and wasted material.
The software was designed to verify manufacturing processes using the Internet.
Sponsor: Jeff Ray
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Pad nos 261

Cycles Solo Guitar Piece by Andrew Bergeron
Bob Gruca
No artist's statement was provided .
Sponsor: Chin-Chin Chen
Padnos 262

Wiring Today's Homes for Tomorrow: A Study on the Familiarity of Home Automation
Rob Brock, Kristin Candela, Nicole Karthals and Joe Ysasi
During the winter semester of 2000, we conducted a research study for a local installer of home automation
systems to determine the level of familiarity contractors in the Grand Rapids area have with such systems
and installers. Our objectives were to discover what types of builders are using home automation, current
levels of familiarity among these builders, and where these builders would look for information regarding
home automation installation services. We also determined the types of home automation services in
which home builders would be most interested. The results of our study were tabulated using SPSS and our
findings and conclusions will be summarized in the presentation.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 5:40
Padnos 168

Electromagnetic Levitation
Jaime Baran
Magnetic levitation is the lift provided by the interaction of an electric current with a magnetic field
without physical contact. Maxwell's equations are the fundamental equations used in determining
electromagnetic levitation. Imagine two circles of current-carrying wire, of equal diameter, spaced a short
distance apart. The current in both wires flow in the same direction producing a magnetic field interacting
with each other. With the upper wire fixed the interaction produces the magnetic field to lift the lower coil.
In this project, a system was constructed to demonstrate magnetic levitation.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
Pad nos 209

The Effects of Violence in the Work Place on Women Employees
Susan Nagy
Violence in the workplace is a phenomona that exists in almost every aspect of the business world. What is
the involvement of women in this phenomena and how are they affected by it?
Sponsor: Star Swift
Pad nos 210

Proprioception Testing Device
Lee Groeneweg and Thomas Farley
No abstract was provided.
Sponsor: John Farris
Pad nos 262

Assessing Customers' Perception ofa Western Michigan Company
Julie Geerlings, Michelle DeRoo, Jamie Grasman, David Rosenberger and Cynthia Arnold
A local manufacturer wanted to enhance its knowledge of how well they satisfied their customers with
respect to supply and service of capital equipment in the concrete products industry. We developed a
questionnaire to obtain feedback on customer satisfaction. We conducted a longitudinal study, since our
purpose was to examine continuity of responses and to observe changes between 1999 and 2000. Findings
were tabulated and analyzed using SPSS software. We will discuss our results and conclusions in the
presentation.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg
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Beginning at 6:00
Pad nos 207

Factors Influencing High School Latino Student's Aspirations to go into Health Care Related Professions
Jordi Fuentes
The purpose of this research is to find out what factors are most predictive regarding interest to attend
college among Latino students in a West Michigan area High School. The research analyzes the attitudes of
Latino students of a local high school toward aspirations to go to college. These findings are related to
possible strategies to increase the recruitment rate by the Physical Therapy program of Grand Valley State
University . The present study contributes to the enhancement of the knowledge and data related to the
Latino population in West Michigan .
Sponsor: John Peck
Padnos 209

Current and Future Partnership Benefits in the Workplace
Chris Dayss
Employee benefits are a large part of compensation structures yet unmarried employees, in committed
relationships are deprived of many of the benefits that married workers receive. An estimated 500 private
and public sector companies are now offering domestic partnership benefits to create an "equal pay for
equal work" wage and benefit scale. These partnerships include unmarried individuals such as gay or
lesbian couples who are committed to one another in an intimate and caring relationship. Through new
legislation and policies there is some promise for solutions to the unequal treatment of unmarried and/or
gay workers.
Sponsor: Star Swift
Padnos 210

Esophageal Medical Handle
Jeremy Kozikoski and Tim Adams
No abstract was provided.
Sponsor: John Farris
Padnos 262

Determining the Needfor Protection of Sensitive Data: A Descriptive Research Study
Tom Jillson, Dan Packer, Jeff Haveman, Christopher Coleman and Matt VanZanten
Our research provides solutions to questions and concerns posed by a local manufacturer of a lead-based
protective software/film case. The company has been in business for one year, within which a Web site has
been developed to generate consumer awareness . Through our research, we have offered suggestions for
appropriate pricing strategies, how to promote the new concept, channels of distribution, and product
recognition through a flashy trademark.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Beginning at 6:20
Padnos 210

Design of a 2.S-Axis CNC Mill
Eric Kern, Jamie Hart, Bryan Funke and Jason Roorda
No abstract was provided.
Sponsor: John Farris

JI
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Pad nos 262

CPA and More: A Study ofPerceptions Towards a Top Notch Accounting Firm
Winston Wright, Biagi Barry, Katrina Sharp, Brenda Slayter and Christina Houser
A research study was conducted for a large independently owned CPA ftrm offering financial services
along with business advice in western Michigan. The company wanted to obtain information concerning
attitudes and perceptions held by target clients towards the company and its competitors . Research was
necessary to identify what products and services the company's competitors offered. The objectives of the
study were to : 1) Determine non-clients' need for a CPA firm 2) Assess non-clients' perceptions towards
selected CPA ftrms 3) Explore smalUmid business decision-making with respect to factors of importance in
selecting and retaining a CPA firm and 4) Determine required services based on niche markets .
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg

Abstracts for the Poster Presentations
Beginnirig at 9:00
Analysis of Sediment from Crockery Creek and its Tributary, the Rio Grande River, Muskegon County,
Michigan [31]
Alan Braspenninx
Sediment samples were collected from Crockery Creek and its tributary, the Rio Grande River, in
Muskegon County, Michigan. Several sand samples were taken from similar sites (point bars) in both
streams. The samples were obtained by taking about the top three inches of sediment from the river bed
using a spade. A Ro-tap was used to carry out a sieve analysis in order to study grain size and sorting.
Other charactelistics looked at were grain shape, surface texture, and mineral composition. The data were
used to compare the sediments in the two streams in order to determine if they contain similar sediment.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Sakurajima: Japan's Angry Giant [24]
Mike Buboltz, Christina Poulos and Sue Swiger
Sakurajima volcano is an andesitic stratovolcano located on the southern tip of the highly populated
Japanese island of Kyushu (31 °35' N, 130°39' E). Sakurajima is part of a volcanic island arc on the
eastern edge of the Eurasia Plate, formed by the westward subduction of the Philippine Plate beneath the
Eurasia Plate. The earliest recorded eruptions from Sakurajima volcano occurred in 708 and 764 AD.
After a 700 year dormancy, the activity began again in 1471 and has occurred intermittently until 1955,
when eruptions became continuous. Threats from the volcano include lava flows, pyroclastic flows, ash
falls, and tsunamis.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards

Stratigraphic and Petrographic Analysis ofDevonian Dolomite from the Subsurface of Michigan [60]
Anna Bye
A stratigraphic column was constructed using a Devonian (415 - 355 Ma.) drill core from Michigan . The
core, approximately 18 meters long, is largely composed of dolomite and contains important sedimentary
structures, such as brecciated dolomite in calcite cement. Three samples of dolomite, obtained from
different depths, were petrographically analyzed to formulate possible diagenetic (post-depositional)
conditions of the formation. Interpretations are based on crystal size, shape, types of grain boundaries, and
associated sedimentary structures, such as algal laminations. An irregular, intercrystalline grain boundary
may also indicate alteration at elevated temperatures.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
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Is the Breakup of the African Plate Imminent? [18]
Tim Demarest
The Africa plate is generally thought of as being one of the Earth's largest tectonic plates. However, the
Africa plate is actually composed of two smaller plates, the Somalia and Nubia plates, which are currently
moving away from each other. Most of the continent of Africa lies within the bounds of the Nubia plate,
while easternmost Africa, Madagascar, and part of the Indian Ocean form the Somalia plate. At least two
of the major geographic features of the continent of Africa, the Red Sea and the East African rift, are
related to the divergence of the two separate plates.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
West of the Ural Mountains: The Effects of Plate Tectonics on the Euarasian Plate [23]
Kelly Jo Hanrahan
Between 30 and 60 degrees east longitude; 0 and 35 degreesnorth latitude, the Eurasia plate is subject to
tectonic forces imparted by the Africa, North America, Arabia, and Anatolia plates. This section of the
Eurasia plate includes all European countries east of Iceland, west of the Urals in Russia, and north of
Africa and Turkey. Major geographic features include the Appennines (Mt.Vesuvius and Mt. Etna),
Pyrenees, Swiss Alps (Matterhorn and Mt. Blanc), Urals, and Dinaric Alps (Mt. Olympus). Many of these
geographic features are products of current plate tectonic forces acting to reshape the European landscape.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
,

A Comparison of the Various Body Composition Methods [68]
Heather McAllister, Justin Wenzel and Shaina Lane
The research being conducted is a comparison of the various measures by which body composition may be
obtained. The subjects for the study will be the Grand Valley State University baseball team as a normal
part of their spring conditioning. The various means of body composition that may be done should warrant
very similar results to be valid and reliable. We believe there will be no difference in the results from the
various body composition methods.
Sponsor: Jim Scott
Pain Management in Male Neonatal Circumcision [45]
Stacy McCarron
Purpose: To examine neonatal pain management in the context of circumcision and further to provide a tool
to nurses and other involved healthcare providers to educate clients on the availability of analgesia!
anesthesia for the elective procedure of male neonatal circumcision. Methods: A literature review of
pertinent pain management techniques, along with the safety and efficacy of the methods used and recent
relevant clinical experience. Result: A protocol for use by professionals, to facilitate the education of
family on pain management for the neonate undergoing the elective surgical procedure of circumcision.
Sponsor: Linda Scott
Hemiazygous Anomaly Due to Persistence of Embryological Vein [71]
William Merbs and Jason La Pres
Normal drainage of the left posterior thoracic wall is via two separate networks of veins, the hemiazygous
and the accessory hemiazygous, which empty into the azygous vein on the right side. The azygous returns
blood to the heart via the superior vena cava. The development of the azygous/hemiazygous system is
from the supracardinal embryonic veins. Through dissection we have found a persistent remnant of the
supracardinal vein in the form of a continuous enlarged hemiazygous vein which does not empty into the
azygous, but empties into the left brachiocephalic vein.
Sponsors: Brian Curry, Tim Strickler and Phil Walcott
Do Student Drivers Stop at the Pedestrian Crosswalks? [70]
Heather Sawdy, Meghann Havlik, Alicia Richards and Jenny Isenga
A study was conducted about student drivers stopping at the pedestrian crosswalks on campus. The
variables measured were: distance of the pedestrian from the crosswalk when the car stopped, if the car did
or did not stop, length of time the crosswalk was observed and the gender of the student driving the car.
Teh crosswalks observed were outside of the Student Services Building and outside of Lake Michigan Hall ,
by the parking lot. Descriptive measures were found for these variables.
Sponsor: Phyllis Curtiss
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Where In the World is South America
[1]
Mark Schoonover
The continent of South America is part of the South America Plate, one of a network of continental and
that make up the
crust of the earth. The South America Plate interacts with the
Nazca,
Caribbean,
and Scotia Plates to form the
and
features of
South America. The Nazca
under the South America Plate forms the Andes Mountains,
earthquakes. Plate
magma to the surface causing volcanic eruptions, and is responsible for
interaction is also responsible for the Amazon Basin, the largest structural drainage basin in the world.
<;: ...... ncnr· Ben Edwards

A History Book in Rock [2]
Mark Schoonover
Located in southwest Oklahoma, the Wichita Mountains are part of a mid-continent
event that
magmas of rhyolite, granite, and
into southwest Oklahoma. On either side of the
are
of the uplift are
sedimentary
the Anadarko and Hollis Basins. Surrounding the
of detritus from the Wichita Uplift. In this
sedimentary rocks
from the
which are
project thin sections were examined from rocks taken from the Meers Fault that parallels the uplift to the
came and if movement of the fault acted upon these rocks.
north to learn from whence
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
A River Ran Through It: A Possible Ancient Outwash Channel Discovered in an Otherwise /I Plain /I
Farm Field
Michael Sherer
The 70-100 m (200-300
north-south oriented sheet of sand and gravel in
County,
Michigan was originally situated between the Lake Michigan and Lake Huron lobes of the Wisconsin ice
sheet about 14,000 years ago. As evidenced by thick layers of cobbles above and below coarse reddish
a river of
meltwater loaded with till from the surrounding moraine may have flowed from a
techniques were applied
flood breach and deposited the sediment. In this study,
granule sized particles both in place and in the lab in order to determine the
origin and extent.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
Synthesis and Photophysical Characterization of a New Selective Fluorescent Molecular Probe
Sarah Smolinski and Todd Davis
This poster presents the synthesis and characterization of a fluorescent probe molecule with
characteristics. This probe is shown to selectively bind specific cations of environmental interest. Upon
binding these cations, the molecule exhibits drastic changes in its fluorescence properties, making it a
molecular light switch with potential as a sensitive and selective
for metal cations in environmental
Synthetic
fluorescence
and time-resolved fluorescence lifetime
studies are presented. A mechanism for the molecule's photophysical
upon cation binding is
discussed.
Sponsors: Stephanie Schaertel and Robert Smart
Comparison of Explosive Power Measures in Baseball Players
Sterrett, Jenny-Lynn Sterrett, Amber Joy TerHaar and Becky Klein
of
Power Measures
Stair Run and Wingate Tests
1. Comparison of
power by the data from stair run and Wingate tests.
II. Determining if a field test, such as the stair run, measures as well as a lab test such as
III.
and stair run data from baseball team.
IV.
if a correlation exists between the two tests.
V.
if the null hypothesis was accurate.
Jim Scott
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Mt. Ruapeh: Modern Volcanism in New Zealand [17]
Ryan TenBrink, Sarah Chivell and Tom Dykstra
Mt. Ruapehu, a complex stratovolcano, is one of the most active volcanoes on the North Island of New
Zealand. The volcanic activity at Ruapeh is caused by the continuing subduction of the Pacific plate
beneath the Australian plate. Although Mt. Ruapehu has not had a full -t1edged eruption since 1996, it is
frequently shaken by earthquakes and vents steam from Crater Lake at its broad summit. To better predict
future eruptions, which some geologists believe are imminent, a satellite now monitors Ruapehu's
earthquakes and steam emissions. This new monitoring system should help forewarn citizens of New
Zealand of future volcanic unrest.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
Lower Muskegon River Watershed Terrestrial and Aquatic Habitat Changes [53]
Michael VanOoteghem
The Lower Muskegon River has changed drastically in the past 15 years. There are several reasons for this
change, of these, the major cause is attributed to the removal of the Newaygo Dam in 1969. This cause
sediment to move downstream and change the hydrology of the river system. This change in hydrology
caused the aquatic and terrestrial habitats to change dramatically . This also int1uenced the local t10ra and
fuana, especially the trout populations within the area.
Sponsor: Richard Rediske

Mayon: The Wralh of Magayoll [12]
Angela Austin, Andrew McCarthy and Malgorzata Skruch
Mayon, the most active volcano in the Philippines, is a classic stratovolcano rising 2,462 meters above the
Albay Gulf. Located at 13 .3N and 123.7E in the southeast corner of the island of Luzon, this currently
active basaltic-andesitic volcano has erupted 47 times since 1616. Recent activity includes eruption of a
four-mile-high steam and ash plume on 6 January 2000. Volcanic hazards created by Mayon include
pyroclasic t1ows, ashfalls, lava t1ows , and lahars. Several towns, rural villages and farmland encircle
Mayon's elegant slopes. Despite many early warning attempts and evacuations of up to 73,000 people,
Mayon's volcanic activities have killed thousands.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
The Synthesis of Psicofuralline and Related Nucleosides [36]
Shannon Biros
The synthesis of the antibiotic Psicofuranine, 9-Beta-D-Psicofuranosyladenine, and the corresponding
pyranose analog is described via a base-catalyzed ring opening of an epoxide with Sodium Adenate. The
epoxide is formed in situ by way of an SN2 attack of the anomeric group at carbon-3 of 3-0
(methanesulfonyl)-D-fructose. Products of this reaction sequence are dictated by the stereochemical
configuration of the mesylates, and subsequent intermediates en route to the final nucJeosides. Related
sequences using salts of 5-aminoindazole and 5-fluorouracil in the final step will be used to obtain the base
analogues of Psicofuranine. The aforementioned reaction sequence allows for the facile synthesis of a
number of potential nucleoside antibiotics based on the unique psicose sugar.
Sponsor: Robert Smart
Qualitative Analysis of Sport Skill Performallce: The Application of Videographic Data Collection
Techniques [67]
Sue Chipman and Janen Parney
The purpose of this project was to use video taped sport skill performances of highly skilled female softball
players to conduct a qualitative analysis of the critical elements of form for 5 fundamental skills. The
subjects were 3 Grand Valley State University Softball players from the 1999-2000 season. The results of
the project present the critical elements of form learners need to demonstrate in order to successfully
perform batting, catching, throwing and fielding skills in softball.
Sponsor: Nancy Giardina
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Seasonal and Circadian Patterns of White-tailed Deer: Vehicle Collisions in Kent County,
Michigan [38]
Jason Evans, Danielle Williams, Mitchell Gmhowski and Amanda Brushaber
Automobile accidents involving white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) are a growing problem in
Michigan as both deer and human
increase. We obtained information
deer-vehicle
collisions that occurred in Kent County,
from the Michigan Department of Transportation
1996). Nearly 8,500 accidents involving deer occurred over this 5-year period. We tested hypotheses
time of day, and lighting conditions at the time of the
concerning seasonal patterns, day of the
accident. Over this five-year period, accidents involving deer peaked between October and December. A
strong seasonal pattern suggests that deer-vehicle collisions may be affected by hunting pressure,
or reproductive behaviors.
Sponsor: Joe Jacquot
Analysis of Calcite Cemented Sandstone at Wabasis Lake Park, Kent County, Michigan [33]
Heather Gannon
Glacial outwash makes up much of the sediment that can be found in and around
Such outwash
can be observed in Wabasis Lake Park. located in northeast Kent County. The samples studied consist of
both sandstone cemented
by calcite and uncemented samples. Three thin sections were made of
the sandstone from three different locations around a cave formed in the sandstone. The
were
of sandstone and determine the extent of cementation. A
examined microscopically to classify the
to help determine the environment of
size analysis was also
on uncemented sand
Patricia Videtich

Assessment and Remediation of Hyperlexia in Children with Autism [59]
Jennifer Maguire
This presentation will explain two disorders and how they are linked. HyperJexia is a disorder where
children read well above their expected level. These children have a fascination with letter or numbers and
have
difficulty with language, social skills and sensory motor development. Autism is a
communication and sensory motor
disorder in which children have imDairments in social
vnrlmmp. will be Dresented and the link between the two disorders
discussed. Assessment and remediation
will be presented.
Barbara Reinken
lu~uu;wn:mlp Among
and
and Reading in Children with
umguage Impairments [65]
Christine McCaffrey and Heather Hart-Humann
This research looks at children with
impairments(SLI) and their word
average readers with no
Three groups of children will be observed; students with
with
difficulties but no SLL
will be elicited from the children. From the
number of different words, among the first 250
a record will be taken of the lexical
identifiable words. This measure will be correlated with a standardized measure of vocabulary(PPVT).
This will enable us to examine predictors of
in children with SLI, and compare these
to the performance of good readers and slow readers with no SLL
Alexandra Gottardo

Kirkhof School ofNursing - Careers for a lifetime
Ann Musgrave and l\tichael Frank
The purpose of this project was to promote the Kirkhof School of Nursing. Approximately fifteen current
KSON students worked to develop and produce the first KSON recruitment video. The video contains basic
inforn1ation about the undergraduate curriculum, clinical
as well as the
itself. Pictures of the Grand Valley Allendale campus and personal interviews with students and faCultv are
featured in this video.
French and Judy Pratt
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Overproduction ofthe Enzyme PAK In Bacteria [66J
Todd Ozdych and Matt Kogut
Intracellular signaling enzymes play many
roles in cell
regulation, and
organization. Structural
in these enzymes allow for regulation of their activity.
sufficient
of the enzyme PAK has been a problem until recent
Our
in this
is to insert the human gene for this
into a bacterial plasmid that will be transformed into the
of
bacterial cell BL21-RlL. BL21-RlL is a bacterial mutant that contains extra
and isoleucine
which will allow for
of this protein will allow for further studies in structure and function.
David Leonard
HASv'U"-,,

Grain
Mineralogy, and Shape Analysis of Dune,
and Offshore Sand Along the Shore of
Lake Michigan, Muskegon County, Michigan [19]
Laura
Presently the level of Lake
is approximately 580 feet above sea leveL However,
the
Nippising lake stage approximately 4,500 years ago, the lake level was 25 feet
As lake levels fell,
wide beaches were
and westerly winds resulted in the formation of high dunes along the eastern
beach, and nearby
shore of Lake Michigan. This project consists of analyzing samples from the
offshore environments
Lake Michigan in Muskegon County. Grain size,
and shape will
be determined to identify similarities and differences between these three environments
dune sand
may be finer than beach sand).
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
Inpatient Programming for Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Patients [8]
Cynthia Shelley
A poster presentation will be detailed on the
efforts provided by Pine
health hospital, for the patients on the Child and Adolescent Unit. The
her
as an intern through the
department on this unit. Pine Rest treats children and
of issues. The most common issues are depression, anger management,
adolescents for a
elopement,
and medication problems.
and
policy will be
and
related to recent, relevant data in the field.
AI

to Earth's Early History? [11]
Lunar Volcanism: A Possible
Michael Sherer
Much of the surface of the Moon is covered by basaltic lava
which form
volcanic domes and
shield volcanoes dated from 4.4 to 3.2 Ga. Early in its history, heat from lunar accretion and radioactive
melted rocks in the upper mantle of the Moon, 100 to 250 km below its thick crust, to form magma
buoyant enough to rise to the Moon's surface and erupt through fissures and volcanic vents. The similarity
of lunar rocks to early terrestrial rocks may indicate that the
of the Moon is
linked to that of
the Earth.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
King's Theory of Goal Attainment as the Theoretical Frameworkfor the Investigation of Knowledge
Deficit and Self-Care Deficit Related to the Diagnosis of Congestive Heart Failure [40]
Susan Watson and Avis Rogers
Heart failure (HF) is a prominent health problem in the United States. There are more than 400,000 new
the HP patient to effectively
cases each year. Currently, a
nursing
exists in
understand and self-mange their disease. This presentation defines and
the concepts from Imogene
s Theory of Goal Attainment as a conceptual framework for improving outcomes in the heart failure
This model
an effective method of promoting mutual
in the HF patient which
this chronic disease. This presentation focuses on those
leads to
human behaviors in
of the
of HF and a decrease
specific behaviors necessary to demonstrate improved
in self-care deficits.
Kay Kline
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Using Think Aloud Methodology in Problem-Solving with Computer Assistive Technology [25]
Andrea White and Ira Socol
Assistive technology is becoming an increasing vital ingredient in college success for students with
learning disabled. This project's focus is observing what the student is saying out loud as they problem
solve their way through training on assistive technology . By observing the spoken thoughts, we can
examine the problem solving strategies students use when learning how to use assistive technology
programs. Through transcribing the training sessions and counting the events of action between the
trainer's prompt, we can find areas that are clear and areas that cause confusion. Noticing these kinds of
differences can lead to increased awareness during future training sessions and software improvement.
Sponsors: Alexandra Gottardo and Elizabeth Schaughency
Beginning at 2:00
The Strength of Statistics [78]
Philip Alt, Gina Urso, Christian Kindel and Toni Vax
The recreation center at Grand Valley has many different machines that people can use to get into shape.
An observational study was done at the recreation center to determine how long people work-out on
different types of machines. The rowing machine, treadmill, and the stair-stepper were studied.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the findings.
Sponsor: Phyllis Curtiss
Parking Violations at GVSU [74]
Theresa Austhof, Shannon Small, Chris Harms and Christina Cherokee
Data were obtained from the GVSU campus police department on parking violations in various parking
lots. The information was collected for the time period from September I, 1999 to December 31, 1999 in
lots A through N. Descriptive statistics were used to gather information on the number of tickets given per
month and the lots in which the most tickets are given.
Sponsor: Phyllis Curtiss
Volcano Piton de la Fournaise, Is That Your Final Eruption? [29]
Amanda Baker, Bruce Ripka and Amanda Jousma
Immediately east of Madagascar lies one of the most active volcanoes on Earth, Piton de la Fournaise.
From the volcano Piton des Neiges, Reunion Island surfaced from the Indian Ocean nearly 22,000 years
ago as the India Plate drifted over a hot spot. Built upon this older volcano is Piton de la Fournaise, a
basaltic shield volcano, which stands 8,630 feet at its peak. Although its last major eruption was in 1998 ,
this currently active volcano has erupted at least 153 times since 1640 AD . Because the eruptions are
usually tranquil, the hazards of volcanic activity do not concern the locals.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
Delivering Drugs Into the Body: A Computer Simulation of Indole Binding to Cyclodextrin [61]
Shannon Biros, John Brooke, Cecilia Meade, Justin Roberts, Steve Smith and Sarah Smolinski
Cyclodextrins are ring-shaped molecules, with a cavity well suited for carrying small, nonpolar molecules,
such as drugs. The outer surface of the ring, formed of simple sugars, is polar and therefore water-soluble,
making cyclodextrins ideal for carrying water-insoluble drugs in the bloodstream or for removing
pollutants from water. We use computer simulations to determine the free energy for the binding of a small
molecule, indole, to cyclodextrin, and compare the results to those we obtained from experimental studies.
Free energy simulations such as these would be useful in designing optimal cyclodextrin-based drug
delivery and other systems.
Sponsor: Mary Karpen
Diet vs. Regular Soda [72]
Terri Brown, Pete Mulder and Pete Williams
Differences between diet and regular soda are analyzed . Data was collected on type, calories, sugar,
sodium, and caffeine content of 60 different carbonated soft drinks. Additionally, results are reported from
the "Carbonated Soft Drink Usage" data provided by the Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc. on
consumer preferences of soda. Descriptive statistics are used to analyze the data.
Sponsor: Phyllis CUltiss
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Dancing Spaces: Maximizing Area
a Computer and Kitchen Tools: Mathematics Curriculum
Project for Grades 9-12 [54]
Sara Crago
Students will design a dance floor with a fixed number of foot Iightspositioned one foot apan.
the exploration using simple hands-on kitchen tools to build intuition for which geometric
maXImIzes
area. Students will explore different
from simple to more complex. They will then
~~,,'''''"'v and verify their intuition
the Geometer's Sketchpad on a computer. Other real-world
contexts will also be explored.
Sponsor: Char Beckmann
Analysis of Glacial Sediments from Ottawa
lYlIC'nl£lln [6]
Michael Durham
Glacial sediments
in size from
to boulders cover the Lower Peninsula of
For this
selected samples of these sediments were collected from the area surrounding the Grand Valley State
sediment from
campus. The main focus of this research is to compare and contrast the
morainal tills, lake plains, deltas, and eolian dunes. Sieve
silts to pebbles), laser
counter
silts to clays), and binocular
where used to determine the
size
distribution and the grain shapes for the various environments. Special interest was paid to the
up the Bauer Sand Ridge as its origin is not well known.
Patricia Videtich
An Examination of Oral Language Processes in Children with Specific Language Imnnl'rm'{Jn.t.~ and
Children with Reading Disabilities [64]
Heather Hart-Humann and Christine 'U''''''"'''''
We are looking at the processes related to
in children with specific
Our
of word
ability in children with
of
readers and children with
seventy-five children in their
of utterance which is a measure of oral
the mean
U"'FiU"Fi'" proficiency that entails
the number of words per response.
differences on these
measures will be used to evaluate oral 1<11 Ig U<lglO skills.
Alexandra Gottardo
Linear IIpor"'~~iC()n in Grades 6-9 [55]
A Lilliputian Rule of Thumb:
Brandon Kieft
In the book, "Gulliver's Travels," Lilliputians were able to make a special coatfor their
friend Gulliver
by
one measurement, the circumference of his thumb. Today, tuxedo shops use a similar
to fit young childrenfor
and
events. We will explore the relationship between
and body type. Using rheDynamic Statistics
the thumb, wrist, and neck measurements relative to
of students and use linear regression to test the
"Fathom", we will chart data from a
Lilliputian "Rule of Thumb."
Char Beckmann
The Transtheoretical Model and Exercise Maintenance in Pregnant Women [42]
Suzanne Leclaire
The purpose of this pilot study was to examine
exercise determinants during pregnancy by
applying the Transtheoretical Model. The
consisted of two groups of pregnant women; a
exercise group (n= 8) and a control group
Three constructs
stage of change, pros and
& 28 weeks
Overall, data
cons, and self-efficacy were measured at two
exercise could be predicted by knowing their exercise
revealed that a pregnant woman's level of
of
their perception of pros and cons for
and their exercise self-efficacy.
Steele
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Disapproval Levels of Sexual Promiscuity as a Function of Respondent Gender and Promiscuous
Individual Gender [32}
Katie Peacock and Jennifer Ryan
A sample of 100 college students read a scenario depicting either a promiscuous male or female and rate 6
statements using a Likert scale. The respondents marked their gender at the start of the study. The major
finding was a significant interaction between respondent gender and promiscuous character gender.
Female respondents exhibited higher disapproval ratings for promiscuous males than for promiscuous
females, while male respondents exhibited higher disapproval levels for promiscuous females than for
promiscuous males. In addition, female respondents exhibited higher disapproval to promiscuity than male
respondents. We suggest that there is no longer a double standard between male and female promiscuity
and that in actuality, each gender disapproves higher of the opposite gender's promiscuity.
Sponsor: Thomas Herzog
Touring Michigan: A Mathematical and Natural History Curriculum Project for Grades 4-8 [56}
Patience Pike
Students pick historical and natural history locations in Michigan that they would like to visit. Then they
plan their trip using graph theory to minimize distance, time, and ex pence. Through this activity, the
students will discover graph theory techniques, algorithms , and be introduced to related terminology.
Sponsor: Char Beckmann
Analysis of Point Bars in Sand Creek, Ottawa County, Michigan [44}
Christina Poulos
Sand Creek travels through Arnan Park located in Ottawa County, Michigan. Sand Creek makes its way
through ravines that contain Pleistocene glacial till. Within these ravines Sand Creek forms numerous
meanders while it sorts and breaks down the sediment along its path. Sand is concentrated in point bars,
located on the inside of meanders. In this research project samples will be analyzed from a number of these
features for grain size, shape and mineralogy to see if differences are evident within and between the point
bars. The hope is to better understand transport mechanisms as sand travels through a meandering stream.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
Guagua Pichincha Volcano, Ecuador: Quito's Ash Spewing Neighbor [14]
Brenda Prough and Jonathon Miller
Guagua Pichincha is a 16,320-foot high stratovolcano located in northern Ecuador, west of the capi tal of
Quito. Guagua is part of a 25-kilometer long volcanic complex that is caused by the subduction of the
Nazca plate under the South America Plate. Between its last major eruption in 1660, and prior to the mid
1990's, the volcano has experienced several well-spaced phreatic eruptions. In the last few years, the
eruptions have become more frequent and violent, and may be precursors to a more significant eruption in
the near future. Hazards associated with Guagua Pichincha include ash falls, mudflows, and acid rain.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
Vulcanes de Colima: The Volcano Formerly Known as One Red Hot Chili Pepper [15]
Richard Schmaltz, Jessica Buchin and Dwayne Nawrocki
The Colima volcanic complex comprises of two stratovolcanoes, Nevado de Colima and Vulcan Fuego, in
southwestern Mexico near Guadalajara. It has historically experienced violent eruptions and has been an
important factor in the lives of local inhabitants since the Aztec civilization. Renowned for slope failures
and vigorous eruptive activity, the volcanic complex has been designated for detailed scientific studies
aimed at reducing risk from future eruptions. The volcanoes in the complex are two of multiple volcanoes
on the western side of Central America that formed in response to subduction of the Cocos plate beneath
the North America plate.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
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Beginning at 3:00
Childhood Family Antecedents of Perfectionism: Implications for Self-esteem, Self-confidence, and Life
Satisfaction [63]
Adrienne Adams
The purpose of the present study was to identify aspects of family functioning that playa role in the
development of perfectionism. We were interested in the impact parenting style has on the child's
development of perfectionist tendencies, as well as the consequences perfectionism has on one's self
esteem, self-confidence and life satisfaction. Participants included 400 introductory psychology students
and their parents. As expected, growing up with an authoritarian father and mother was positively
correlated with negative and self-oriented perfectionism. Furthermore, self-esteem was negatively
correlated with negative perfectionism. It was concluded that parenting style contributes to the
development of perfectionism and negative self-image.
Sponsor: Lawrence Bums
Comparison of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Sandstones from the Subsurface of Michigan [SO]
Angela Austin
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sandstones from 178 feet of core drilled from a well in Jackson County,
Michigan, were examined and a detailed stratigraphic column constructed. From that the depositional
history of the sand units, which represent three different units (Marshall Sandstone, Michigan Formation,
and Parma Sandstone), will be determined. In order to help determine the paleoenvironments of the
sandstones, thin sections were created from a representative portion of each of the three formations to
compare the size, mineralogy and roundness of the grains using a petrographic microscope.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
Development of a Gas Chromatography Method to Determine the Evolution of Formaldehyde from
Automotive Paint [46]
Jessica Blunt
The determination of formaldehyde evolution during the coating and curing process of automotive paint is
of importance to the health and environmental concerns of automobile producers. The EPA does not have
an established method for this purpose. Their proposed method is lengthy and requires special laboratory
equipment. Gas chromatography head-space analysis using a flame ionization detector would be a simple
and practical method that would more closely match actual production conditions than other proposed
methods. Thirteen paints used in the automobile industry were selected for use in the method development.
Sponsor: Richard Rediske
Grain Size Analysis of Sediments from the Grand River, Ottawa County, Michigan [16]
Jessica Buchin
In order to study variations of grain size and shape in bottom sediments from the Grand River in Ottawa
County, eight samples were collected from depths of 7 to 24 feet over a distance of 7.5 miles. Grain size
was determined using sieve analyses (pebbles to very fine sand) and laser analyses (silt to clay) and the
results plotted as histograms and cumulative curves (arithmetic and logarithmic scales). Grain shape
(sphericity, roundness, and texture) and gross mineralogy were determined by microscopic observations.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich
Watts Point Volcanic Center, Southwestern British Columbia, Canada: Where Lava Met Ice? [20]
Anna Bye
The Watts Point volcanic center, located 40 km north of Vancouver, B.C., is the southernmost volcanic
center in the Garibaldi segment of the Cascades volcanic arc. Lavas from the center are overlain locally by
sediments and glacial till. The rocks are characterized by columnar joints, which range in diameter from 5
to 40 cm and exhibit locally radiating patterns. The distinctive, radial columnar joint patterns, the glassy to
fine-grained groundmass, the stratigraphic relationships to overlying glacial till, as well as previously
published geochronometric constraints support the formation of the Watts Point volcanic center by eruption
beneath or against a glacier.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
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Mapping the Interaction Residues for PAKlCdc42Hs [5]
Aaron Desrocher
The ras super-family of low-molecular weight GTP-binding proteins serve as molecular switches to control
cell division, cell shape and numerous other processes. The effects of one of these proteins, Cdc42Hs, is
mediated by its interaction with another protein, p21-activated kinase, or PAK. We have mutated the PAK
protein at certain amino acid residues suspected to be important for its interaction with Cdc42Hs. The
mutant proteins contain a glutathione S-transferase fusion, and can therefore be purified from bacterial
extracts by affinity chromatography using glutathione agarose beads. The fusion can also be used to
precipitate purified wild-type or mutant PAK proteins to test for the interaction with Cdc42Hs. By testing
which mutants can still bind to the G-protein, we hope to map the important areas required for productive
complex formation.
Sponsor: David Leonard

Biting the Bullet Together: A Balanced and Restorative Justice Approach to Teenage Violence [76]
Erin Gram
This poster presentation will seek to inform participants about the benefits and challenges of using a
Balanced and Restorative Justice approach. The ultimate goal will be to argue that the BRJ approach is in
deed more effective than a retributive approach, particularly when dealing with the issue of teen violence.
The various roles that social workers can play within this approach will be acknowledged.
Sponsor: Michel Coconis

Continental Collisions: Formation of the Highest Mountains on Earth and Shaping Life on the Indian
Continent [21]
Joseph Hayes
The continent of India, which occupies approximately one-third of the India plate, is driving northward
toward Eurasia, pushing up the Himalayan Mountains. In the Indian Ocean, the India plate is converging
with the Arabia plate to the northwest while diverging with the Africa plate to the southwest. The Australia
plate borders the India plate along a broad convergent margin to the south and left-lateral transform faults
to the east. Movements of the India plate are responsible for surface features, including the Ganges River,
that are important to the livelihoods and culture of the people of India.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards

Concept Mapping for Nursing Care [43 J
Leslie Jenerou, Kristen Beckett, Dana PeUigrini, Michelle Johnson, Liz Tillman, Kuniko Kurosa and
Emily Gleason
A clear understanding of relationships among issues of nursing care is important but difficult to accomplish. Failure
to conceptualize major problems and priority interventions diminishes effectiveness of care rendered. A useful
strategy in determining these relationships is utilization of the concept map. The concept map is a pictorial diagram
of relationships among key concepts and subconcepts developed from the comprehensive patient database. It is a
map of the students' cognitive processes and resembles thinking patterns rather than linear forms of course
assignments. An effective concept map is visually appealing, easy to comprehend and communicates the "whole
picture" of care.
Sponsors: Maria Fox, Lori Houghton-Rahrig and Sue Jensen

The Asian Plate: A Geologic Spectrum [26]
Andrew McCarthy
0

The Eurasia plate, largest continental plate on Earth, contains the geographic region of Asia (80 N-20DN,
60 o E-1600W). Geologically and culturally complex and diverse, Asia is home to countries such as China,
Mongolia, Russia, Korea, Vietnam, Pakistan and Iran. Amazing physical features exist on the Asian
continent, including Mt. Everest, the Caspian Sea, and the river Amur. These features result directly and
indirectly from plate tectonic processes, such as the collision of the India plate with the Eurasia plate,
forming the Himalayan Mountains and Tibetan Plateau. However, true to cun-ent tectonic theory, these
processes are now acting mostly on the plate margins.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
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Homophobic Attitudes ill Social Work [77]
Joy Phillips
The purpose of this research was to measure social work students' attitudes toward gay and lesbian people.
Students were asked to
Walter Hudson's (1980) Index of Homophobia, as well as to answer some
demographic questions. Each survey was scored individually and then cross-tabulated with other surveys
based on demographic information. Findings were analyzed using
to assess the extent to which
occurred.
Michel Coconis
Study 0/ Clay From Beneath a Local Landfill
Richard Schmaltz
and engineering, landfills are sealed from
surrounding sediments
evaluates clay cored from beneath Ottawa County Farms landfill located in
Michigan. In 1996 borings were taken to determine the
of the sediments to retard
potential contamination and for favorable characteristics to install a synthetic protective liner under the
landfilL The samples
taken to a depth of 30 feet at intervals of two feet, at two different
locations were
In this study,
of the sediment
a laser
counter reveal if
the clay is
uniform over this site.
"n.~n<'''r· Patricia Videtich
Physiological Comparison 0/ Percent Body Fat Analysis Via Methodologies
and Skin/old Measurements [79]
Jayne Skerm and Anna Snook
No abstract was provided.
Jim Scott

0/ Hydrostatic

Weighing

Theoretical Framework/or Quality 0/ Life in Patients with Heart Failure [41]
Melodie Vanden Bosch
The theoretical framework is based on Virginia Henderson's definition of nursing. The phenomenon of
interest is quality of life (QOL) in
with heart failure
Major concepts include
HF and
A health focused definition of QOL is used. Heart failure is defined as "a cardiovascular
condition in which the heart is unable to pump an
amount of blood to meet the metabolic needs of
the body's tissues"
& Dirksen, 2000, p.887). Henderson's action-oriented definition is
utilized to define
role. Limitations to theory utilization in Henderson's definition are discussed.
Sponsor:
Kline
The End 0/ the Earth: The Tectonic and Geologic Features 0/ the Antarctic Plate [27]
Melanie Van Weelden
The Antarctic Plate contains the continent of Antarctica and the South Pole, and is bounded by the
Nazca, South America and Scotia plates. All these are divergent, rifting boundaries
except where the Antarctic is
under the Scotia plate. The continent is known for
-97%
of its surface covered with ice in the form of glaciers, and research is being done on the role of the
In
climate
It also holds the records as the
and windiest place on
has a unique and
tectonic history.
Ben Edwards
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Beginning at 4:00
Hydrogeologic Analysis of the Muskegon Chemical Company NPL Site, Whitehall, Michigan [57]
Angela Austin, Alan Braspenninx, Amber Brooks, Jessica Buchin, Anna Bye, Michael Durham, Kelly
Hanrahan, Joseph Hayes, Laura Sage, Richard Schmaltz, Beth Terhaar and Melanie VanWeelden
Soil and groundwater contamination by organic chemicals has occurred at the Muskegon Chemical
Company site. The site is well-suited for case study because a remedial investigation, remediation measures
and risk assessment were performed . Our geohydrology class has analyzed data from soil borings,
monitoring wells, pump tests , and groundwater samples collected by consultants at the site. We present our
interpretations by constructing geologic-cross sections, groundwater flow and contaminant plume maps.
We compare our estimates of groundwater flow velocity to the rate of contaminant plume migration at the
site and highlight the inherent unceltainty and challenges in investigating and remediating contaminated
sites.
Sponsor: Peter Riemersma

Radon Risk in Kent County, Michigan [9]
Joel Bouwman, Mike Buboltz, Eric Crooks, Michael Fenlon, Jason Fleming, Lisa McClelland,
Jonathon Miller, Dwayne Nawrocki, Brenda Prough, Jon Rhodea, Robert Royce, Giovanna
Scandariato and Eric Whalberg
Radon is found in bedrock, glacial deposits, soils, and groundwater and suspected in causing higher
incidences of cancer. We deployed radon traps in our homes and obtained a data set for 9,200 homes in
Kent County. We will present the results from studying these data. Previous studies indicated that most
homes are safe but at least one area consistently exceeds the action concentration of 4 pi/liter of air. We
plan to identify geologic factors that contribute to the increased risk. Note: Conclusions are those of the
authors and do not reflect the interpretations of the Kent County Department of Health.
Sponsor: Steve Mattox

Music Notation Software at Work: Preparing a Modern Edition of a Nineteenth-Century Song Book [62]
Andrea Coates
This project demonstrates how handwritten music in a nineteenth-century songbook has been transcribed
into modem notation, using the Finale notation program . The project required editing decisions to allow for
the compositional and scribal idiosyncracies of the original document. The transcriptions will be used as
the basis for a modem critical edition of the songs, to be published by A-R Editions.
Sponsor: Lisa Feurzeig

Internal Parasite Survey of Rehabilitating Raptors and Passeriformes [75]
Travis Devlin
Birds are subject to a large number of both internal and external parasites. Fecal samples were collected
from various species of songbirds and birds of prey being rehabilitated at Blandford Nature Center in
Grand Rapids, MI and analyzed to determine the presence of any internal parasites. Although the primary
goal was to assist the wildlife care technicians in monitoring the condition of rehabilitating wildlife, results
were also analyzed to determine any possible relation ships between the species of bird and the presence of
specific parasites.
Sponsor: Terry Trier

Evaluation OfCornary Lesion SignifICance in Multi Vessle Cardiac Disease [52]
Jeffery Fox, JoHanna Killian and Vicki Gilbert
No abstract was provided.
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon-Baguley
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The Relationship ofthe
and the Biligiri Rangaswamy Temple Wildlife Sanctuary [10]
Jessica Hackman
deforestation rates are
at an alarming rate. Fire plays an important role in tropical
The Biligiri Rangaswamy
Wildlife Sanctuary in India is home to the indigenous Soliga
who
on this sanctuary. The sanctuary has
fires in various
within and
its boundaries. In this
I will use a
Information
to examine if there is
correlation between the Soliga settlements and both the deforestation and the fires. I expect that the output
will show that the Soligas are having a negative impact on the well
of the BRT
Menon
Violence in the Workplace and Corporate Responsibility [30]
Kami Lukusa
Over the
several years the American workforce has
incredible
while unemploy
ment has been at an all time low.
with this growth has come a dramatic increase in workplace
violence.
going to work can be quite
and in many cases
America
needs to open its eyes to the threat of
violence and become more aware of all of the
liabilities involved.
or
companies must enact and
enforce
violence policies
in order to avoid these costly liabilities and prevent personal and professional trageIClle:s.
Sponsor: Star Swift
The Sequencing ofthe Histidine Utilization Gene from Rhizobium fredii [22]
Tiffany Major
Rhizobium fredii are
bacteria that help soybeans (Glycine max) grow
providing
nitrogen. If we can determine how these bacteria
nitrogen utilizing pathways we may be able to
adapt them for use in other agricultural sectors. We have therefore been studying how Rhizobia uses the
nitrogen containing amino acid histidine. We have cloned DNA fragments containing the hut genes. This
DNA is being
via Silver Staining DNA
in order to
where the
genes are in this fragment and help us to better understand how it is
Sponsor:
Nieuwkoop
Villarrica Volcano, Chile: The Deadly Giant Awakells? [3]
Alexander Ross, Eric Larsen and Allan Adams
Villarrica is an active volcano located in northern Chile on the western coast of South America.
small, the eruptions of Villarrica
melt the nearby
catastro
floods and deadly mudflows. Since its first recorded eruption in
eruptions
(VEI=5) and >54 smaller eruptions have claimed over 73 lives. Seismic
at Villarrica has increased
since
1999, with tremors lasting up to 30 hours. It last
from its central crater on October
1999. These
of the awakening
have led authorities to issue a eruption alert for the volcano.
Ben Edwards
An "Inside" Look at East-Central Alaska: Petrographic Interpretations of Xenoliths Erupted by Prindle
Volcano
Cad Roughley
Most of the crust and mantle of the earth are inaccessible for direct
investigation.
we
must
largely on the study of small fragments of rock called "xenoliths", which are accidentally carried
to the Earth's surface by lava erupted from volcanoes, to determine what the interior of the Earth is like.
Prindle volcano is located in eastern Alaska and is a
source of information about the interior of the
Earth because its lavas contain a wide
of xenoliths. By
the mineralogy and textures of
Prindle xenoliths, we can reconstruct a glimpse of rocks and structures in Alaska's
interior.
Sponsor: Ben Edwards
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Chromatographic Determination of the Effects
Exposure on the
~ Pressure
Production
GlycoalkabJids a-Solanine and a-Chaconine ill Potatoes [391
P.T. Stevens
Potatoes are a member of the family
or the
" One characteristic of members of
this
is the presence of toxic glycoalkaloids. In
the two main glycoalkaloids are a-Solanine
and a-Chaconinc. One factor believcd to increase the
of
is exposure to light. In
this study glycoalkaloids levels were determined for two groups of
those not
to light and
those that had been exposed to
Quantitation of glyeoalkaloid levels was performed on a Waters
HPLC with a UV -Vis detector.
'nC'ln<;t>r· Richard Rediske
The Role of Folic Acid in the Cytotoxic Activity of Anticancer Drugs
Sensitive Human Breast
Cancer Cells [481
¥van Tran
Cancer is one of the most invasive and destructive diseases that we face today. The
of my study was
to evaluate the role of folic acid in the growth and drug
of a human breast cancer cell line.
Cancer cells are
with
cncentrations of folic acid and then treated with different
anticancer drugs. The effect of folic acid on
DNA
and drug distribution will be
assessed. An evaluation of the
or
correlation between folic acid and
effeetivenss will be determined. Clarifying the role of folic acid in cancer could have a
the treatment of this disease
Miles Hacker
The Identification of Clinical Bacteroides spp. using the Polymerase Chain ReactWn [7]
Carrie Weersing
The effective treatment of an infectious disease is
on rapid and accurate identification of the
infectious
Traditional methods of identifying Bacteroides spp. can take as
as three days,
however, molecular techniques of bacterial identification can reduce the time to less than two days. We
used the
chain reaction (PCR) and agarose gel electrophoresis to identify the most
common
of Bacteroides that cause human infection. The DNA primers were based on unique
sequences in the 16s rRNA genes of each of the
Sponsor: Roderick Morgan
A Quick and
Method for the Detection of Bovine-Specific Bacteria by PCR
Bruce Whitaker and Joshua Stickney
The
to detect bacterial organisms in fecal material is
when studying the microbial
of the bovine intestinal tract or the survivability of bacteria once the fecal material leaves the host
animal. We have
a
and rapid method for detecting
bacteria based on unique 16s
sequences by
the polymerase chain reaction
We have
used PCR to amplify DNA
products
for the anaerobic bacteria Fibrobacter
Escherichia coli. and Selenomonas ruminatium from minimally
need for DNA isolation or hybridization with a radioactive
Roderick MC'Ir(f<ln
lntegrins: Possible Mechanisms by Which Plant Cells Perceive their Environment
Jodi Wilkinson
that link the extracellular matrix with the
through the plasma membrane of
are known to be involved in cell
and development. We have obtained evidence that
integrin function may be
for plant development as well. The aim of my work is to isolate
from carrot cells.
a Glutathione-S-transferase fusion protein fused to the amino acid motif RGD (to
which integrins are known to bind), I am purifying
integrins by "pulling" down the purati ve
integrin-fusion
complex with glutathione-agarose beads. Preliminarv characterization of the
proteins thus isolated will also be
Sponsor: Sheila Blackman
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Anticancer Drugs in Resistant

Jessica Wilmot
Breast cancer will strike 1 in 9 females during their lifetime. In a rat model of breast cancer, we showed
rate and the efficacy and
that manipulating folic acid intake of rata affected rat growth rate, tumor
toxicity of many anticancer
The goal of this research was to detennine whether similar effects are
seen using an in vitro model of a highly resistant form of human breast cancer. If such effects are seen,
what effects did folic acid levels have on intracellular drug distribution and DNA damage. The latter two
fluorescent microscopy and can
cell DNA electrophoresis respectively.
effects will be assessed
Sponsor: Miles Hacker

Molecular Recognition of Environmentally-Significant Metal Cations
Probe [13]

A Pyridino-20-crown-5

Christopher Wood
Molecular
has been used for the identification of
for quite sometime. This includes the
Potassium and Calcium. The
This problem can be overcome by
that will
a
ion.
in aqueous environments.
which will be used as an ion
Sponsor: Robert Smart

cation
ions such as Sodium,
one ion in the presence of others.
size and electron environment
a pyridine based crown ether

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
ROBERT A. BENDER
Keynote Address:
The Tragic Tale of 'Typhoid Mary'
Dr. Robert Bender received his B.S. in Life Sciences from MIT in 1968 and his M.S. in Edu
cation from the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham in 1972. He taught sciences, math,
English, music, and wrestling at a boarding school in Bath, Maine from 1968-1972 and then
returned to MIT, where he received his Ph.D. in Microbiology in 1976. After two years of
postdoctoral research at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York City, he joined
the Department of Biology at the University of Michigan where he has been ever since. Dr.
Bender's research is focused on questions of gene expression in bacteria, specifically, how
bacteria sense and respond to changes in the quality and quantity of their food supply. He is
the author of over 50 papers on this subject and his research grant from the federal govern
ment is currently in its 20 th year of continuous funding. After a sabbatical year in Berlin, he
introduced several experimental approaches to
science education at the U of M. In particular,
he began a lO-credit laboratory course where he
was able to spend many hours a day with a
small group of students. Since 1999, he has
been teaching a course entitled "AIDS and
Other Health Crises" to students whose major is
not science. In this course, Dr. Bender and his
students explore the interconnections among bi
ology, history, politics, religion, music, and
public health throughout recorded history,
though focusing mostly on the past century. If
you put a cup of coffee in his hand, you will
easily engage him in a discussion of theology,
or history, or deconstructionism, or linguistics,
or Russian cookery, or educational theory, or
even his beloved microbiology. A firm believer
in a liberal arts education, Dr. Bender is easily
bored when discussing things he knows well,
but easily excited when the conversation turns
to issues where he knows little or nothing. For
him, learning is the most exciting adventure in
life, and that makes ignorance the greatest of
opportunities.
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